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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
recently (1964) addressed some strong, straight
talk to his own people, and especially young people.
In a column written for the New York Amsterdam News,
he used the kind of language--alat would be mis-understood if it came from a white man to a Negro;
all who are concerned with and hopeful for justice
for the Negro will agree that he spoke words needed
to be said.l
Roy Wilkins, a journalist-turned civil rights
leader and syndicated columnist, probably will never
be recognized as a journalist of distinction.

But the

St. Louis-born director of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) will long be
remembered by thousands of black and white .Americans as
a journalist who skillfully writes "thoughtful and
informative appraisals of news and trends in the changing
2
American life of these new tirnes."
Wilkins is an articulate journalistic craftsman
whose analysis of news from the Negro side is fast
drawing acclaim from the journalistic hierarchy.
1 1rwin Ross, "Roy Wilkins--Mr. Civil Rights,"
Reader's Digest, September 1964, p. 71
2 Bruce Horton, vice president and general manager
of the Register and Tribune Syndicate, in syndicate's
promotional brochure.
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Describing Wilkins' column, which appears in 52
American newspapers, Bruce Horton, vice president and
general manager of the Register and Tribune Syndicate,
says that it is not a "walk on" part, just to make a show
of Negro coverage.

He said:

It is as quick to deplore Negro indiscretions as
it is to expose exploitation or bigotry. Mostly, it
is a report on progress and how it affects the daily
lives of all Americans.3
Despite his objective writing and his uncommon
leadership ability, Wilkins is comparatively unknown in
the camps of "The Fourth Estate."

But any lack of fame--

as a journalist--by national standards is more than offset by the high esteem he enjoys and the respect and
tribute he is paid by the members of America's Negro
press, in particular, and the black community in general.
Wilkins was managing editor of the Kansas City

-

Call, a black weekly newspaper, long before he vaulted
to the fame he now enjoys.
The career of Wilkins is, in itself, a classic
example of the Horatio Alger story.

His father, William,

was born and reared in Holly Springs, Mississippi, where
he attended Rust College.

9, 1969.

For all his better-than-average

3 Bruce Horton, personal correspondence,
October

3

Negro education, the elder Wilkins "drove mules and plows"
before he fled Holly Springs in 1900 "because he was
considered a troublemaker, who didn't like the way Negroes
were treated." 4
In St. Louis, where Roy was born on August 30,
1901, his father went to work as a foreman in a brick

kiln.

When young Wilkins was four, his mother died, and

he went with his younger sister and broth.er to live in
St. Paul, Minnesota, with an aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Williams.

Wilkins' sister died in 1927 and his

brother died in 1941.
For "the great sum of $85 a month," Mr. Williams
was the private carman of the private railroad car of the
president of the Northern Pacific Railroad.

Mr. Williams

taught Wilkins that if a Negro wanted to get ahead he had
to be educated and neat, "have learning and clean
fingernails." 5
Wilkins graduated from the integrated Mechanic
Arts High School, a block from the Minnesota state capitol.
He was editor of the school newspaper in his senior year
(1919), after working two years as a reporter.

4Etoy Wilkins, personal correspondence, October
18, 1969.
5

Ibid.

4

At the University of Minnesota, Wilkins majored
in sociology, supporting himself as a Pullman car porter,
red cap, and slaughter house worker.

He was also night

editor of the Minnesota Daily, the university's newspaper, and served as editor of the St. Paul Appeal, a
black community weekly newspaper.
While still a student Wilkins became secretary
of the St. Paul chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.
The ly~ching of a Negro man in Duluth, Minnesota,
prompted Wilkins to enter the university's oratorical
contest with a strong anti-lynching speech that won for
6
him first prize.
Upon receiving his Bachelor of Science degree in
1923, Wilkins immediately went to work for the Kansas
~

Call, a nationally-respected Negro weekly, and, in

a short time, he became its managing editor.
Now ranking sixth in circulation among the
nation's 126 Negro newspapers, the Call, since its founding
50 years ago, has 1 aunched a significant number of "firsts"
in Negro journalism.

~

It was the first black newspaper to

6Martin Arnold, "There is No Rest for Roy Wilkins,"
York Times Magazine, September 28, 1969, p. 23.
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join the Audit Bureau of Circulation (ABC), the organization which certifies the quantity of a newsnaper's paid
circulation.

Also, the Call was the first race paper to

subscribe to one of the leading national press wire
services, the United Press Internationa l ..

Hence Call

readers are assured that their news is timely and it is
reported and interpreted by some of the best-qualifie d
journalists.
The Call was among the first Negro newspapers to
install an ultra-modern , four-unit Hoe Press.

A special

building was erected in 1945 to house the new press, the
latest and most modern at the time of its purchase by
the~-

It can print a single edition containing as

many as sixty-four pages.
The Call was the first newspaper in the country
to sponsor an annual cooking school.

Since the first

school in 1931, many other newspapers have inaugurated
this service to the housewives of their communities.

More

than 7,000 Kansas City area women attended the final
session of the Call's cooking school, which was discon7
tinued during World War II and has never been restored.

7

Mrs. Chester A. Franklin, publisher, the Call,

personal interview, October 27, 1969.

-

6

According to Mrs. Chester A. Franklin, widow of
the Call's founder and its present publisher,
Our pride in achievement doesn't stop at our
many 11 firsts." Our outstanding asset, as far as I'm
concerned, is our reputation for accurate and truthful reporting. Through the years our readers have
learned to exoect the truth in the Call. We have
never subscribed to sensationalism,g'ossip or "yellow
journalism." The Call has never traded in on nor
has it resorted toti!tra-conservatisrn. The Call
believes in calling a spade a spade. We repo'r't"the
facts and let the chips fall where they may.8
The Call observed its Golden Anniversay on April
24, 1970, with.a banquet in the Muehlbach Hotel in downtown Kansas City.

Roy Wilkins was the principal speaker.

In re-living "the good, old days" when Wilkins
headed the Cali's news department, Mrs. Franklin
remembered:
Roy proved to be an asset to our news staff from
the very first week he was on our payroll. He came
to us principally because he wanted to help our
people. He realized that the printed word was the
best means for not only attacking the wrongs of
society, but for reaching the Negro masses quicker.9
In his debut as a Missouri journalist, Wilkins
wrote about many of the shortcomings of the white society
in its treatment of the Negro citizen--voting rights,

7

decent housing, better schools, better teachers, job
improveme nts and civil rights in general.

"Roy did not

hesitate one moment in his probing for the hidden in·
.
to our peop 1 e, " P u bli s h er Frank11.· n sa1."d .
Justices

10

Emory O. Jackson, veteran editor of the Birmingham
(Alabama) World, said of Wilkins:
He stated issues with unmistaka ble clarity. And
he used facts to support his ideas and arguments . He
was a real tough foe of Jim Crow, He is, for my
money, the best darned newspaper man in the entire
United States today--bla cki white, brown or yellow.
He's a gen_ius journalist • 1
Carter W. Wesley, late publisher of the Informer
Chain of Newspaper s, called Wilkins one of the most
talented, most unheralded Negroes in America.

Wesley,

whose newspaper s included the Houston Informer, Dallas
Express and the lnfonner and Texas Freedman, often told
his news staff at weekly staff meetings, "I'm sorry as
heck that Roy Wilkins is with the NAACP, because I sure
could use a good newspaperm an around here."

Then Wesley,

a celebrated journalis t in his own right, would cite

instances where Wilkins scooped white daily newspaper s

lOibid.

-

11 Emory O. Jackson, editor, the Birmin~ham
(Alabama) World, personal correspond ence, September 20,
1969.

8

of Kansas City with his ability to dig up stories of
interest to Negroes.

A large photograph of Wilkins

adorned the walls of Wesley's office.
Mrs. Doris Wesley, widow of the Informer publishe~
best remembers Wilkins as a writer "who always hammered
away to beat down the racial barriers. 012
To no surpise to Q.!.1! readers and the nation's
Negro newsmen, Wilkins quickly became nationally known
as a hard-hitting editor.
Although this study deals with Wilkins as a
journalist, it is significant to relate that while serving
as editor of the Call he not only openly attacked Jim
Crow with his editorials and his weekly columns, he
became an active member of the Kansas City branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.

He was a delegate to the Association' s first

national convention in Kansas City in 1923.
After making many frontal attacks on Jim Crow and
lashing the Negroes for their apathy, Wilkins joined the
national staff of the NAACP as assistant secretary and,
while filling that position, was named editor of Crisis,
the official publication of the NAACP.

He served as

12
Mrs. Carter W. Wesley, publisher, the Houston
Informer, personal interview, October 18, 1969.
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editor from 1934 to 1949.
Wilkins reorgani zed Crisis so that there was a
broad balance of news and opinions in it. His
editoria ls and comments stimulat ed every black editor
and editoria l writer. He even upgraded the NAACP
News Service, which provided reams of news releases
about Negro affairs to every Negro newspap er in the
country .13
But sitting in a plush New York office directin g
the publishi ng of the NAACP's monthly magazine was not
exactly Wilkins ' "cup of tea".

He wanted to know what

was going on out in the field •

. .

the cotton fields and

the levee canps of the deep South.
Many, many times it is much easier to do things
yoursel f. Sure it's easy to delegate someone on
your staff to go out and perform a certain task, but
there are chances that he will not do what you asked
to be done in the manner you want it done, or,
secondly , he may not do it at all.l4
So shortly after assuming his editoria l duties
at the NAACP, Wilkins spent four weeks hitch-hi king in
Mississ ippi and Louisian a as a laborer to investig ate
the treatmen t of Negroes in flood control projects supervised by the U.S. Anny Corps of Enginee rs.
13

Tommy Young, editor, the Norfolk (Vir!ni a)
Journal & Guide, persona l correspo ndence, Septe er 19,

1969.

1 Lfaoy Wilkins, personal
correspo ndence, October
18, 1969.
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During that time, Wilkins' venture was like a
trip behind enemy lines.

If detected, he would expect

at best to be chased out of the area, at worse to be
mobbed and lynched.
Posing as indigents seeking work, Wilkins and
George Streator, a companion, together or separately,
visited the sub-standard tent camps where the Negro
workers were quartered.

He talked to scores of workers.

What they discovered was appalling: unskilled
Negro laborers were being paid ten cents an hour,
were working 12 hours a day, seven days a week; they
slept in floorless tents, and had to pay inflated
prices for groceries at the company commissary.15
Wilkins recalls this experience as a page from
Harriett Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin.
The big difference was the fact that every white
man in the camp was a Simon Legree.16
Before the month's investigation was over, one
(Streator) of the pair was arrested in Vicksburg,
Mississippi. But the other (Wilkins) escaped
detection and returned to New York. The subsequent
report, published by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People in Crisis entitled
0
Mississippi River Slavery--1932," touched off a
Senate investigation which ultimately forced levee
contractors to improve wages and working conditions.17

15Ros s , ,£;£. ill,.
16 Ibid.

-

11

President Herbert Hoover instituted the reforms
after reading Wilkins' story.
In 1932 Editor Wilkins conceived the idea of
picketing a National Conference on Crime called by
Attorney General of the United States, William D.
Mitchell, who had refused to include lynching on the
agenda.

He was arrested

by

the District of Columbia

police during his participation in this demonstration.
Needless to say, ~ilkins' journalistic fight to outlaw
lynching marked one of his few glaring failures in his
assault upon Jim Crow practices.
Southern legislators have been able to block
Federal anti-lynching bills, but public sentiment
against the practice has nearly eliminated lynching
as a means of 'carrying out the law'.17
·
Wilkins' failure to get Congress to pass a
Federal law against lynching discouraged him, but
it did not stem his attack against mobs and mob
violence. He personally wrote news articles, which
were circulated to every Negro newspaper in the
country, spotlighting this type of crime. Then, too,
his editorials in Crisis Magazine decried the hideous
practices of lynching in the Deep South.18

17 Thomas H. Johnson, The Oxford Companion to
American History. (New York:--Oxford University Press,

1966),

p.

491.

18
ctiff Richardson, publisher-editor, The Houston
Defender, personal interview, December 28, 1969.
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Wilkins is the author of many articles for
periodica ls; his evaluation s of various aspects of racial
discrimin ation have appeared in such magazines as
McCall's, t h e ~ ~ Times Magazine, Reader's Digest,
~ ' Ebony and the Saturday Review, as well as in
college journals.

In addition to his weekly syndicated

column for the Register and Tribune Syndicate , he also
writes a bi-weekly column for the New York Amsterd am~Wilkins has lectured in every state in the United
States to groups ranging from college assemblie s to
chambers of commerce and press associatio ns.

He has

appeared on television and radio in the United States
and in Berlin, London, Paris and Rome.
Wilkins has received numerous awards for his
service as a journalis t and for his service in the cause
of human rights, including the Anti-Defam ation League's
American' s Democrati c Legacy Award, the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternit y's Medal of Honor, the Omega Phi Psi Fraternity's Outstandin g Citizen Award, the American Jewish
Congress Civil Rights Award, and the Boy Scout of
America's Scout of the Year Award.

He has received the

Outstandin g Alumni Achieveme nt Award of the University
of Minnesota , and awards from the Japanese-A merican
Citizen's League, the Unitarian Fellowship for Social

13

Justice, B'nai B'rith Lodges, the Jewish War Veterans,
the National Alliance of Postal Employees, the National
Medical Association, the Eastern Star Lodge and the
Russwurm Award of the National Newspaper Publishers
Association.

He was the 1964 ricipient of the Spingarm

Medal for distinguished service to the American Negroes.
Wilkins, as Crisis editor, was a consultant to
the United States Department of State at San Francisco
during the organization of the United Nations in 1945.
He served as a member of the President's Nati>nal
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, 1967-1968.

In

April of 1968 he went to Tehran, Iran, as chairman of
the United States delegation to the Internationa l Conference on Human Rights.
In 1967 Wilkins was awarded the Freedom Award by
Freedom House.

Th.is award has previously gone to such

persons as Walter Lippmann, Alan Paton, Willy Brandt,
Harry S. Truman and Lyndon B. Johnson.
As one of the last actions of President Lyndon

Johnson (January 20, 1969) it was announced that Wilkins
was one of twenty awarded the Medal of Freedom, the
country's highest civil honor.

Others on the list were:

Eugene R. Black, Clark M. Clifford, W. Averell Harriman,

Cyrus R. Vance, Michael E. DeBakey, David Dubinsky, Henry
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Ford II, Ralph Ellison , Bob Hope, Edgar Kaiser , Mary
Lasker , Gregory Peck, Lauran ce S. Rocke feller, Walt W.
Rostow , Merrim an Smith, William S. White, Whitne y M.
Young, Jr., McGeorge Bundy, and John W. Macy, Jr.
Wilkin s has seen the lot of the Negro transfo rmed
in his lifetim e. But he is acutely aware of how many
million of his brethre n do not yet share in Americ a's
bounty . To furthe r their cause, he works a 12-hou r
day and travels an estima ted 100,000 miles annual ly.
He writes all his own speech es, as well as produc es
a weekly syndic ated column for the genera l prefij and
a twice-a -month column for!!!:! , Amste rdam~ I.

PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY

This study is primar ily concern ed with an observ ation of Wilkin s' journa listic image as reflect ed in his
newspa per, magazin e and syndic ated column s concer ning
the racial and econom ic problem s of the Negro Americ an.
A detaile d observ ation is made of his editor ial endeav ors
in each of the areas.

It shows the concern Wilkin s holds

for the practic al applica tion of racial/c ommun ity service
in journal ism, and it shows how he has become a guide
•

to Americ a's black newsme n.

19 E. K. Welsch , The Negro in the United States .
(Bloom ington, Indiana : Indiana Unlver sity Press, 1963),
P. 211.
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In a recent study devoted to determining a
practical meaning of community service in journalism,
Fred

w.

Troutman said community service is:

The planned•effort of a newspaper to meet an
economic, civic, political, social, cultural,
spiritual, or moral need of its community. Action
to meet such needs may be originated by the newspaper, or it may be newspaper support of action
originating from other sources. Whatever the origin,
action on the part of the newspaper must be sustained,
and must be based upon true and unselfish evaluation
by the editor and his staff of the real need and
the best answer to that need. Action on the part of
the newspaper in the name of public or community
service can only be such if it is done in the interes
of the community and not the newspaper or its staff. 2

0

The method of research involves collecting and
abstracting pertinent material primarily from the files
of the Kansas City£!!.!., Crisis Magazine, the historical

studies of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, Wilkins' syndicated columns, and

personal correspondence with Wilkins.

Other sources

include personal interviews and correspondence with men
and women who have worked closely with Wilkins in the

areas of this study, and an examination of book, magazines
and newspaper articles concerning Wilkins.
20

Fred w. Troutman, Criteria of Newspaper Community Service Evaluation, (Unpublished Master's Thesis,
The University of Missouri, Columbia, 1960), pp. 48-49.
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There are certain limitat ions in a study of this
nature .

Chief of these is the problem of definin g and

measur ing Wilkin s' journa listic efforts withou t overemphas is on racial confli ct or NMCP projec ts, except
as these activi ties are involve d with his writin gs.
II.

IMPORTANCE OF THIS STUDY

Few Negro journa lists have attacke d locally and
nation ally unpopu lar causes and have gained respec t,
recogn ition and sympath y outsid e their race for their
effort s.

Most black journa listis have champi oned causes

to feathe r their own nests.

They have estrang ed them-

selves from the black commu nity.

Others have perform e~

a disserv ice to their race because they have never
accepte d the princi ples of good journal ism or never have
accepte d any journa listic code of ethics . They prey
upon the misdoi ngs or misfor tunes of blacks to increa se
circula tion or for other person al ends.
The princip al part of this study is to illustr ate
how Wilkin s recogn ized this practic e, and how he recogn ized his need to be respon sible, object ive, and yet
effecti ve in his journa listic work.

Wilkin s never has

made an effort to abandon his person al princi ples.
However, he has never implied that his positio n is the

17

only one that should be accepted by his race, in particu lar, and his countrym en in general .

Instead, he has

offered his ideas while conside ring the ideas of others
in hope that a common ground or comprom ise for finding
a solution to racial problems might be found.

It appears

importa nt and useful to the journal istic professi on that
a study involvin g this type of approach to this king of
racial/co mmunity service be made.
From a study of this nature, the followin g values
may be derived:
l.

It may give a better understa nding of one

of America 's moat widely-r ead Negro journal ists.
2.

It may reflect the deep concern that Roy

Wilkins holds for the practica l applicat ion of cotnmUnity/
racial service in journali sm.
3.

fl

It may provide deep reflecti ons into the

1iroblem s faced by the minority group journal ist and how
this service may be impleme nted in the face of surmoun ting
problem s.

4.

It may show how the editoria l campaign may

·be impleme nted wi~h success in the economic life of a
racial minority ·group by providin g a guide to, and account
of, a benefic ial economic program .

18

5.

It may contribute to the neglected collection

of recorded. material on the Negro press and Negro
journalis ts.
Wilkins has made great use of the editorial
campaign to overcome conflicts and injustices in the
Negro community .

He also has used it to foster new

ideas and practices for the improveme nt of the Negro community.

It is therefore to this approach that this study

is devoted.
III.

ORGANIZATION OF THIS STUDY

This study is divided into three parts, plus the
introducto ry and sunmary chapters.
The first chapter provides a general introducti on
to the man being considered , defines the purpose and the
importanc e of chis study, and examines the definition
and practical applicatio n of communit y/racial service
journalism .
Chapter V, a summary chapter, reiterates Wilkins'
achieveme nts within the framework of this study and
suggests areas for further study.
The other part of this study includes Chapters
II, III and IV.

It deals with the problems of racial

discrimin ation and, in some instances , sheer abuse, and
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how Wilkin s, in a cool, ration al manner , went about correcting them through the pages of the Kansas City £ill,
and through editor ials and feature stories in Crisis ,
and his syndic ated column s.

This study graphi cally

demon strates that "the power of the press" also prevai ls
for black newspa pers as well as non-bl ack public ations .
Also, it reflec ts that Wilkin s, through ration al action
and object ive use of the newspa per-ma gazine device ,
helped to calm explos ive situati ons which could have unleashed violen t action s. Chapte r IV examin es method s
Wilkin s uses in racial/c omm.un ity problem -solvin g while
serving as the directo r of the Nation al Associ ation for
the Advanc ement of Colored People and, at the same time,
writin g for the Regist er & Trihln e Syndic ate.
These chapte rs are devoted to Wilkin s' philoso phy
as it is refle~t ed in his writin gs.

It is import ant to

the overal l approac h to this study in that it reflec ts
his own social thinkin g over the years, social thinkin g
that has had an influen ce on his method s of achiev ing
solutio ns to problem s in race relatio ns.
· No previou s study has been done on Wilkin s as a
journa list, althoug h many magazi nes and local and nation al
newspa pers have examine d and reflect ed his efforts in
civil rights leader ship.

CHAPTER :1·1

IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT
• • • It would be a little generous to give
the title of prophet to every black militant and
every student demonstrator. True prophecy is a
rare and costly charisma. Ultimately it often
requires the prophet to witness the evils of
society by becoming a victim of them. Gandhi of
India was such a prophet. So was Our own Martin
Luther King • .And both inspired thousands of
their contemporaries to participate, to varying
degrees, in this kind of prophetic witness they
preached.
It does seem tragic that many of the self-styled
prophets today are more prone to inflict suffering
than to endure it. But God sends us the prophets
we deserve. If we will not listen to a Martin
Luther King, He abandons us to an H. Rap Brown.
Middle-class .Americans don't like the tone or content of the message that radicals are shouting at
them. But do they have ears to hear a gentler
voice? 1
This chapter will be primarily concerned with a
study of Roy Wilkins' social philosophy and the journalistic approaches he has employed to combat the problems
of black .Americans for the last forty-seven years.

It

will show that he has sought,' through his eloquence and
persistence with both t;ongue and pen, to be a stabilizing
1Rev. Arthur McNally, C. P., "Violence and
Communication,"~' October 1969, p. 35.

factor in the .American Negroes' unsteady quest for racial
and social equality.
#

It will graphical ly note how Wilkins

has always been bitterly opposed to "glaring and subtle
.racial abuse. 02

It will emphasize how reason and under-

standing have been the doctrines most often preached in
his editorial s and in his columns, and it will show the
special emphasis he places on the need for respect and
love.

I have always contended that if white people
could sit off from themselve s and see their antics
in their rJlations with Negroes, they would be
convulsed .
The man who was to become the executive secretary
of the largest civil rights organizat ion in the United.
States--th e National Associatio n for the Advancement of
Colored PeopleJ-m ade the statement above while he was
the managing editor of the
Striking

.2!E.!.•

.2!.ll·

Constantly aroused by the mal-

treatment of Negroes in Missouri and in the nation, the
twenty-nin e year old news boss frequently exploded in
2Roy Wil~ins, personal correspond ence, January
28, 1970.
3

1931.

Wilkins, "Talking It Over,"£!! !., January 9,
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his editorials and his weekly column, "Talking It Over."
Today as a syndicated columnist for the RegisterTribune News Syndicate , he is still exploding , but in a
tone less militant.

He has been one of the foremost

critics of "black power".

He has bitterly condemned the

use of violence to gain civil rights.

He has told

Negroes they cannot blame all their troubles on the fact
that America has treated them unequally .

He has abso-

lutely no patience with Negroes who justify or condone
v.iolence on the ground that black youngster s are severely
disadvanta ged.
In his column in the New York Amsterdam News, a
black weekly newspaper , Wilkins assailed the same old
excuses to cover up for pure, unadulter ated, vicious
crime.
...

Rape and murder are not laughing matters. Terrorizing a subway train is not a boyish prank, nor
is willfully destroying automobile windshiel ds with
baseball bats acts that teenagers should be permitted to do •. If a black youth fights a policeman
who attempts to arres~ him, the black community that
protects the youngster and joins in fightin~ the
police is equally as guilty in the destructio n of
property. We can help matters along by recognizin ~
that a punk is a punk, white or black, and by putting
him in his proper place.4

1967.

4aoy Wilkins Column, Amsterd am~' April 15,

Wilkins has denounced all types of civil disorder
with the same fervor.
During the debate over the 1957 Civil Rights
.Act, some Negro leaders accused Wilkins of "selling out"
when he journalistically supported the legislation.

He

wrote that the bill was weak, but felt that even a
modest bill was a breakthrough and would open the way for
a stronger legislation later.
When serving as a ~ staffer, Wilkins bumped
head on into problems of racial discrimination.

However,

instead of retreating, he became one of the leading
critics of the existing conditions.

He referred to

Kansas City, Missouri, as "a Northern town with a Southern
exposure." 5 Raised in a city where his family had experienced no antagonism from the white conmunity, he found
•
many conditions in Missouri intolerable. In one particularly bitter column in the£!.!:!., Wilkins wrote:
It is a great wonder, when one considers the
experiences of Negroes with the law, that any one
of them. canebe found who is law-abiding.6

1969.

5wilkins, personal correspondence, October 28,
6

1931.

Wilkins, "Talking It Over," Call, January 16,
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Wilkins asserted the law was applied unfairly
to Negroes, with all the "breaks going against the black
The whole machinery of
the law in Kansas City operates against the Negroes." 7

man who is hindered by the law.

Wilkins' column continued:
There c~n be only one result if this state of
affairs is allowed to continue: Slowly but surely,
Negroes as a mass will come to the decision that
there is no refuge in the law, that it is better
never to be arrested than to be beaten to a pulp
and railroaded to the scaffold and to prison.
And if that time ever comes, these brave boys
in blue will get a chance to show just how brave
they can be. 8
Facing .!:!E.. 12, reality.

Wilkins could not turn his

back on a problem and pretend it did not exist.
not afraid to become involved.

He was

Long before "police

brutality" became the popular rallying cry for some
civil rights demonstrator s, Wilkins was screaming it from
the pages of the Call.

He publicized an incident in

which a Negro boy was arrested for sitting and talking to
a white girl.

In another case, a Negro boy and a light-

skinned Negro girl were arrested because the police

25

thought she was white.

9

Wilkins recalls that back in the 1930's the
fashionable Hotel Muehlebach Hotel in downtown Kansas
City would not permit a Negro in its main lobby, "not
even to deliver a message."lO

Negroes, Wilkins recalls,

could not play on the city-owned golf courses.
"During those days there were no Negro reporters
on the Kansas City daily newspapers and they did not,
as a matter of policy, print pictures of Negroes,"
Wilkins remembers. 11
Continuing~ he recalled there were no Negroes at
the University of Missouri.

He also said he remembers

"a heated debate over the propriety of the University of
Missouri football team playing the University of Southern
Califo~ia in the Rose Bowl (sic) because Southern
California had "a Negro player on the team. u 12
What bothered the young editor almost as much as
those situations was the apathy of the Negro community.
9

Mrs. Chester A. Franklin, Call publisher,
personal interview, February 9, 1970:-1969.

lOWilkins, personal correspondence, October 28,
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid.

-

0~ April 25, 1931, he wrote:
There must be something in the Kansas City air
which makes Negroes here so timid when it comes to
their relations with white people. In nearly any
other city .of the ,country.,: NQrth. 0r So~tb.., Negr.e
citizens would be up and about the task of securing
legal protecuien /!oit themfflve• and -their loved.
ones, but in Kansas City the dark people hang back
lik• •th•y -are afraid of t~ir, own -.hadows.. • • •

The white. people here aeem. to have-the Negroaa 13
hypnotized into believing that nothing can be done.
Mr•• Herman Job.tlaon, a Kauaa1 City housewife,
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Comparing Wilkins to H. Rap Brown and Stokely
Carmichael, Mrs. Franklin said that her former employee
"has been fiercely critical of many things in this
country, but he is not willing to make statements which
would be considered disloyal to the United States." 16
She feels that Wilkins as a Kansas City editor "epitomized
what a sharp, well-dressed young Negro should look and
talk like. 017
When Wilkins spoke to young Kansas City Negroes,
he encouraged them to set high standards.
Mdressing a graduation ceremony, he told the
class and the audience, "Our graduates must be able to do
something and do it well. ulS
Wilkins told th.at graduating class:
Thebo~, the girl, the youth, the man, the woman,

who is satisfied to 'get by' will never do himself

nor his race, nor his social organization any good
in this world, no matter how many times he is
graduated or how many degrees he has after his name. 19

16Mrs. Chester A. Franklin, personal interview,

February 9, 1970.
17 tbid.

-

18 Ibid.

19call, May 29, 1930.
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Wilkins instilled a spirit of fight and of
standing up to one's rights, Miss Marie Ross, who was a

£.!!!. reporter under his supervision, recalls.

20

Kansas City Councilman Earl D. Thomas felt that
Wilkins was most admired for his penetrating diagnosis

.

of the social situation, both loeal and national.

He

said Wilkins was militant for that time, but dedicated
to non-violence .

"He maintained a certain reserve, but

he was friendly," Mr. Thomas recalls.

He added that

Wilkins was serious and intelligent, but possessed a
21 The former Kansas City politician regarded
quiet humor.
Wilkins as aggressive but smooth.

"He was persuasive in

an argument, calm, logical, deep and ready with a quick
22
response or clever phrasing of a well thought-out idea.'"

!!

talented speaker.

The young editor soon gained

the reputation of being an eloquent speaker and one who
did not frequently indulge in frivolous chatter.

In the

l920's and the 1930'• he was intensely concerned with
education for the Negro; the legal aapeet of civil rights,
· 20
Mi•s Marie Ross, Q.!ll. corresponden t, personal
interview, Febru~ry 9, 1970.

2
1.Mr. Barl Thomas, Kansas City councilman, personal
interview, February 9, 1970.
22
Ibid.
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and Negro business and labor.
In a front page editorial, marking the fourth
anniversary of the .9.!!!,, Wilkins said:
The Kansas City Call has finished its fourth
year. It can loo b~upon -the arduous labor of
its climb thus far, with satisfaction. In circulation, in public favor, and in equipment, it is
growing lustily. We are glad. However, like every
climber, the higher we io, the farther we see and
the more earnestly we wish to serve. The Call will
live, but how well depends upon our ability to
solve two problems.
One problem is the Negro businessman and craftsman. They must be developed, for upon them depends
our race leadership. We cannot make headway except
under guidance of men who have made personal successes.
Bitter experience has proven to us that victory is
not easily won. The Call must help, and to do that,
we must encourage theinto the point where they are
willing to leave the nest and try their wings. We
have been weak long enough. Black skin and crinkly
hair do not make men incompetent.
Our ancestors, the Phoenicians, were daring
merchants. They sailed every known sea and traded
with the ends of the then known world. Yet we American Negroes cringe as soon as the banks refuse us
their help, ·or a city will not license us to work.
The Call's job is to point out the successes won
here and-aiere .unt:J.l we get faith in ourselves, and
are willing to fight until we win. We must teach the
race to aail its ships further and further from the
shore like master mariners. Success awaits strong
heart• and able minds. To the solution of· this
problem we solemnly renew our pledge.
Our second problem is the white merchant who gets
the Negroes' money. We are not taking issue with the
thousands of 'white people who have no contact with us.
But thoae who take a profit from us owe us just what
they give other cuatomers. We cannot be treated with

contem pt and indiffe rence, and yet bear our full
part of commun ity respon sibility •. We must be rewarde d
and encoura ged the same as other men.
The Call is a spokesm an for the race's ~ompla ints.
Its duty1 Sto enlight en its people .23
When there was much debate about the nomina tion
of Judge John J. Parker to the United States Supreme
Court in 1930, Wilkin s, in a by-line d, full-pa ge editorial, commen ted:
Why are Negroe s making all this racket about a
judge appoin ted to the United States Supreme Court?
Even if Judge Parker is a "crack er" what harm can
he do if he did get on the bench? Are Negroe s "too
fresh" in opposin g Parker? Why are they making a
mounta in out of a molehi ll?
A study of the history of the United States
Suprem e Court shows it has been the greate st single
factor in sh.aping the destiny of the Negro race in
Americ a, fro& the Dred Scott decisio n in 1856 down
to the Texas White Primary Case in 1927. It has the
"last word" in every dispute • • • • 24

In an unique ly-writ ten "We told you so" type of

-

editor ial in the Call's second edition of 1931, Wilkin s
stated:

The first two motori sts arreste d for drivin i too
fast in the new year, when the new auto regula tions
went into effect , were Negroe s. Our warnin g last

23

Editor ial, .Q!!l, May 4, 1923.

24Sditor ial, ~ ' July 18, 1930.
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week went unheeded in their case. Since conviction
of these two who were the first arrested will serve
as a warning to all drivers, they face a serious
situation .
The rest of us must bear in mind that life is
a condition , not a theory • • • • Drive carefully .
Take no chances. It is better to go slow and miss
· · 1 • • • • 25
Jal.
Wilkins says community service, in writing and
in social welfare, has been his goal as long as he can
r.~meinber.

26

And people of Kansas City who remember the

former Call managing editor agree that, despite his
various approaches to situations , he served the community
well.
I firmly believe that the duty of the newspaper
is to give its readers a news coverage unbiased and
uncolored , but also that editors should pass on
opinions concerned with political , social and
economic conditions and outlook as they relate to
the people. ,.
I do, however, believe that such opinions should
emanate from a sincere interest in the advanceme nt of
civilizati on along a truly democratic way of life,
and not from selfish motives on the part of the
editors. 27
On January 23, 1931, he wrote:·
25 Editorial, £!!!,, January 9, 1931.
26

W1· 1k·ins, persona l correspond ence, Octo b er 28,

27

Wilkins, "Talking It Over", January 9, 1931.

1969.

In our efforts to help ourselves , we can build
faster by doing for eac~8 other, rather than trying to
hold someone else back.
Wilkins' approach is different from the writing
of most Negro journalis ts in that it places much of the
responsib ility for economic discrepan cies upon the
Negroes themselve s rather than upon the white people.

He

also said that the hope of the future lies in a change

of attitude, a developme nt of self~conce pt and the
expansion of Negro enterprise which will compete with
those operated by whites.
A paragraph from his column of August l, 1930,
will illustrate Wilkins' philosophy and his manner of
presentati on:
Skepticism and indifferen ce on our part have done
much if not more to hold back the Negro race than
the rantings of Judge Parker and Senator Allen. Races
are more easily held back and defeated by enemies
within the ranks than from without.29

Sometimes Wilkins stated things rather bluntly.
In his November 7, 1930 column, he stepped to the defense
of some local teachers when he said:

28 wilkins~ "Talking It Over", January 23, 1931.
29 Ibid.,

Aug.i

st l, 1930.

33
• • • For the most part we think that teachers
are human, want to give the best in them and would
prefer having their private affairs kept out of by
people who could spend their time attendin g to
their own business • • • • There will be better
children in school when there are better parents in
the home.30
Reliab le~ optimis tic editor.

In describi ng

the popular ity and growth of the£!!! . during the late

1920 1 s, Wilkins said reliabil ity and optimism were the
31
two charact eristics which stood out.

On May 27, 1930, he told his readers:
In the handling of interrac ial difficu lties, we
will not cover up for our own people's shortcom ings,
nor hysteric a\;Y condemn all whites for the unfairness of some.

-

Wilkins insisted that the platform of the Call
be printed on the editoria l page of each issue.

It

goes:
The Call believes that .America can best lead the
world aw°ayf'rom racial and nationa l antagoni sm when
it accords to every man, regardle ss of race, color or
creed, his human rights. Hating no man, fearing no
m~n, the Call strives to help every man in the firm

30

!lli·,

31

l969.

~gust 22, 1930.

Wilkins, perso.nal correspo nden.ce, November 12,

32 wilkins, "Talking It Over,£ !!!, May 27, 1930.

,34

belief that all are hurt as long as anyone is held
back.33
As

an editor, Wilkins always stressed the need

for self-improvement and brotherly love.

He said "the

crying need is for knowledge and understanding in an area
where, all too often, we have ignorance and emotion."34
Wilkins said both races have been guilty in the
quest for complete brotherhood.

"Real progress will

never be made as long as Aunt Jemima concepts are held
35
by whites and Simon Legree concepts by Negroes."
Wilkins' earliest concern as Kansas City's
dynamic young black editor had to do with the wave of
lynchings throughout the land.

Security of the person

from violence was a paramount problem.

Lynchings in

the early part of the Twentieth Century averaged more
than 100 a year.

Wilkins remembers that in attacking

lynching Negroes had first to grapple with the cloak of
sex which the defenders of lynching used to justify the
crime.

Painstaking study showed that in less than 20

percent of lynchings was any sort of sex crime charged,
33 Editorial page, Qill., January 9, 1931.
34wilkins, personal correspondence, November 12,
1969.

and that in only 16 per cent of the cases was rape
Thus, 80 out of every 100 victims of mobs were
done to death for someth ing other than crimes agains t
charged .

white women. 36
In his "Talkin g It Over" column on April 20,

1931, Wilkin s said:
Fifteen thousan d person s took part in a silent
protes t parade agains t lynchin g down New York's Fifth
Avenue in 1917. Charle s Evans Hughes address ed a
mass meeting in Carneg ie Hall in 1919. The Dyer
federa l anti-ly nching bill, forerun ner of numero us
others , passed in the House in 1922 and was filibustere d to death in the Senate shortly therea fter.
Full and half-pa ge display adverti sement s were
inserte d in daily newspa pers in 1922, telling such a
compel ling story of the lynchin g evil that one
Califo rnia daily offered to carry the display withou t
cost.
Picket s paraded before Albert Hall in London,
decryin g Americ an lynchin gs. Feature article s
appeare d in far-awa y Sydney, Austra lia. BQoka,
magazi ne artfcle s, pamphl ets, petitio ns; meetin gs
and confere nce spread the story. Filibu sters merely
helped scatte r · the educati on farther afield .

and the
Amerian
was
being,
world that the Negro was.a human
rights
able
unalien
. can citizen presum ably posses sing
which were being grievio ualy and bestia lly violate d,
so that proud and free Americ a could hardly hold its
head high enough to escape the stench . Did we have
courts? And. to what encl? Did we have a Consti tution?
For whom? What of our vaunted slogan , "Equal
The story was getting ··aoros a to· Americ a

36
; 28
'

' 1970.

Roy Wilkin s, person al corresp ondenc e, January

Justice Under Law"?

37

As the years went by, Wilkins faced the same
problems .

the skill- and the pressure of the pro-

lynching element increased .

He unhappily witnessed

several anti-lynch ing bills in the nation's Capitol suffer
the same fate as the Dyer bill:

passage in the House of

Represent atives, death by filibuster in the Senate, under
both Democrati c and Republican majoritie s.

The issue

became so touchy hardly any man of prominenc e, or any
man of promising career would speak out against lynching.
Wilkins prayed that the times would change the apathetic
attitudes . 38
Wilkins did not despair, nor did he lay ~own t:u,s .
editorial arm.a.

He kept saying that

100n,

if the black

and the white communiti es would calm down, public opinion
would change, even to the point that people ,of ,the South
as well as the North would deplore lynching and endorse
federal legislatio n against it.

37 Roy Wilkins, "Talking
It Over", the
April 20, 1931.

£!ll

38aoy wilki~s, personal correspond ence, January
28, 1970.
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In the May 4, 1931 edition, Wilkins said:
The goal in this fight is equality : equality
before the law, equality in the security of the
person, equality in human dignity. The campaign·
is not ended, but the point has been made, more than
a toehold has been won. There will be, undoubt edly,
more lynching s and more riotous outbrea b, · but
instead of being in the stream of public opinion,
they will be counter to it; they will be against an
establis hed princip le. As such they can be handled,
just as any other crime is handled. 39
Hand in hand with others in the continou s struggle
against lynching , Wilkins fought the unhuman practice
without let-up.

His lead editoria l on May 18, 1931, .

said:
The Supreme Court has decided the Constitu tional
rights of Negroes aa citise•s : equality in the body .
politic. Although· the record is full of brillian t
example of.lega l procedur e involvin g aany question s~
the outstand ing example would seem to be the famous
Elaine, ArkanS'a a, riot caial·,wh ich. began in 1919
and ended in 1923. In thi•.,one action, co•ering
79 defenda nts, were the item• of mob violenee , mob
dominat ion of court procedu re, ••rvice of
on juriea, and the enforc• ent of contract &.

·••150••

Wilkins called tbe

■la!ne,

Phillipa County,

39 Editoria l, the Call, May 4, 1931.
..
22.• ill_., May·l8,

40

1931.

38

Arkansa s, inciden t
endeavo rs.

41 a major breakthr ough in civil rights

The legal joust between the Nationa l Associa -

tion for the Advancement of Colored People and the
appelate courts was a complic ated one of appeals, suits
for various writs, changes of venue, transfer to federal
courts, two unsucce ssful attempts to get before the United
41 Negro farmers of Phillips County, Arkansa s, had
received no accounti ng from plantati on owners on their
cotton from June, 1918, to July, 1919. Feeling that they
had been more than patient, they organize d themselv es
into the Progress ive and Househo ld Union of America,
engaged a law firm in Little Rock either to get a settlement or to sue the landlord s. At a meeting in a small
Negro church at Hoot Spur in October, 1919, a shot was
fired into the church from the outside. The farmers
stopped planning and returned the fire. A white man was
killed and rioting ensued. Troops were ordered into the
county. All availabl e local and state police, as well
·
as hundreds of deputize d citi~ena joined't he soldier•
blazoned
er•
Newspap
spree.
ling
in the county-w ide man-kil
the affair as an "insurre ctio.n," thus justifyi ng the
wantom and indiscri minate killing of Negroes.
Eight hundred Negroes were arrested . A "Commit tee
of Seven" held a kangaroo court and directed that 12
prisone r• ah0l1ld die and 67 other• be imprison ed. The
courts faithful ly followed directio ns. Five of the men
were tried at one time and given death aentence a in a
matter of six minutes . Counsel was provided by the court
the day before the trial, but 4id not conault with defendants, put no witnesse s on the stand, made no address to
the jury.
The Arkansas Supreme Court heard the appeals of
the twelve men and aentence 4 to death, granted new trials
to six, affirmed the convicti on of the others. On retrial
the six were again conri.ote a and again had their convictions reversed on ,the ground Negroes had been excluded
from the jury panel.
Rayford W. Logan, e d . ~ the ;•1ro Wants (Chapel
•
orth Carolina
Hill, North Carolina : The Univers ity o
Press, 1944), p. 120.
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States Supreme Court, one hairbreadth snatching of six
doomed men from the death house, and finally, in 1922, a
review by the highest court in the land.
Wilkins told his readers on May 18, 1931, that the
objective of the Elaine Negro farmers was equality.

Had

it not been so, he wrote, the blacks would have accepted

the status quo, would have agreed that as Negroes they
had no right to demand, after the fashion of white men,
an accounting for their crops.

42

Wilkins said the blacks

would not have shot back at the whites if the occupants
of the fired-upon church were not imbued with the desire
for equality.

In the next edition, he said in his column:

Equality was the prize--equality of opportunity
as fa:nners, equality in the courts of the land, the ·
right to serve on juries, to avail them•elves to
writs, to have their motives, their provocations~
their actions. judged as free men among free men. 3
A quest

for democracy. Mindful that there cannot

be no equality in a democracy where citizens are barred
from the ballot box, Wilkins, following the lead of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
kept up his campaign to strike down the voting barriers

which prevented thousands of blacks from voting.
Editorial

25.

1931

~3aoY

the call

May 18, 1931.

Wilkins, "Talking It Over," the Call
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Strikin g in anothe r directi on, Wilkin s fought for
better educat ional opport unities for Negroe s.

On July

6, 1931, he stated editor ially:

In the field of educat ion the effort to achieve
equali ty has gone steadil y forward . Here, from the
outset , America was recept ive and respon sive. Education is a fetish of our countr y; we have believe d
The chief init somehow to be a magic cure-a ll.
(and still
lay
s
Negroe
for
on
educati
equali ty of
ted
segrega
or
te,
separa
of
system
the
lies) in
races.
two
the
for
schools
These inequa lities in per capita expend iture,
equipm ent, buildin gs, school term, teacher s' salarie s,
· and curricu la, are too well known to be set forth
: . in detail here.. . Most specta cular · and easily- graspe d
illustr ation is the per capita expend iture for
money expend ed for.- white-· childre n
· Missis sippi
is roughly nine times as great as that expended for
· Negroe s,. althoug h Negroe s form 40 per cent of the
popula tion. 44
.

'

Wilkin s critici zed the denial of gradua te and
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On the econom ic front, Wilkin • wrote of "the
r•,.·••·._.

'

. ,.,_ ... ,_ •. ,..

•

".

powerf ul obstac les to the attainm ent of equali ty have
46
been encoun tered, but progre ss has been made."
Exhibi ting empathy for the econom ically-d isadvan taged white as well as his black brethre n, Wilkin s said:
.

'

~

Equal pay for the same work has been the underlying theme. The sharecr opping ayatem of Southe rn
agricu lture has held million s of Negroe s--and poor
whites --in vi1:t:ual economic slavery , impove rishing
the enti~~ region as it has impove rished its
victim s.47
.
While Wilkin s kept hammering away for equali ty of
opport unity for Negroe s, he was active with the Kansas
'

City chapt~ r of the Hatien al Aasoci atio·n for the Advanc ement of Colored People. -H~ splice d.hi~- editor ial chores
with those of

~ion. ,.8

hi•

o~gani z~tiona l ·duties of the Aaaoci a;_i'

f period , Wilkin • waa. known and acclaim ed
In ·a--b~ie
- ,r_
.

.

aa one ot.\he moat a~ticu late, ■oat ·,,dyftaaic~ ··•nd most
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Throug hout the nation ,
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.
49
was mentioned.

h
It was apparent tat
t h e young editor

would soon occupy a berth in the Association's headquarters.
When Dr. W. E. B. DuBois was editor of Crisis, he
offered Wilkins a position on the magazine staff.

In

his letter of refusal, the out-spoken Wilkins made an

analysis of the publication which Dr. DuBois showed to
Joel Spingarn, then president of the National Association

for the Advancement .of Colored People.
In 1931 when the Association was seeking an
assistant for Editor DuBois, Mr. Spingarn asked, "What
about the young man who wrote the letter?"SO

This time the young man accepted the offer, resigned his position at the

.2.!ll., and moved

to'New York

City. to begin what __ is proving to be hie_ lif• work..
•
~~oi~ resigned in 193~, the editor•~P of

Oriti•

When

was given

to Wilkins •.

49.Q!2..

so_...,...__~.AACP' • New Leader", £bony, July 195 5,

CHAPTER III
CRISIS IN A TIME OF CHALLENGE
Exit DuBois, Enter Wilkins.

In a surprise move

on June 26, 1934, W. E. B. DuBois, veteran editor of
Crisis, the official publication of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, resigned.

It

was generally believed that he was disgruntled about the
reactions of some of the Association's executives to his
editorials.

Wilkins succeeded him as editor.

DuBois had not fared well with some of the Association's policy-making officials.

During the years 1913 to

1915, there were sharp struggles between DuBois and
Association officers.

The issue was clear cut--how re-

sponsible to the _board was DuBois to be, and how much
actual influence over Crisis was DuBois to have?

The

organization's leaders believed that they had a clearer
comprehension of N.A.A.C.P. needs than the editor did.
Oswald Garrison Villard, as chairman of the board, believed that he had the right to "control" DuBois and

.9riais.

1

1!1.tiott M. Rudwick,''W. E. B. DuBois in the Role
of Crisis Editor." Journal of Negro History XLIII July,
195§, No.

3,

p. 218.

-
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Near the end of 1913, after months of discord

'

which Villard believed had been created by DuBois, the
chairman resigned his office.

He suggeste d that the board

explore the nature of the relation ship between the
Associa tion and Crisis.
Continui ng to go his own way, Du.Bois suggeste d
that white and Negro division s be establis hed in the

N.A.A.C .P.

Actually , DuBois preferre d to see Negroes in

complete control of the organiza tion.

During World War I, DuBois continue d hi• militan t
editoria ls and condemned Presiden t Woodrow Wileen and the
United States Army. In the spring of l918t th& Juatice
Departm ent cautione d him that •his crit:lci,m a wer_e hai,nful
to the war effort.

The N.A.A.C.P. board waa ao concerne d

about this warning that the head of the legal comitte e
2
was assigned to the Crisil editor.I.a l board,
Througho ut the 1920'•• DuBoi• continue d to differ
with the Asaocia tion on manr imPortan t' hll'ue■ • · In erbi•
editoria ls, he uauall1 glo••ed over theae diaagreemel'tta,
3
which were financia l as will aa i4tmlog i6al.
Between 1930 and 1931, the tiiagas:lne toat £Our.

-

2 Ibid., p. 226 •·

3 Ibid.

-
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thousand dollars, and the Association was paying part; of
DuBois' salary from the organization 's general fund.
DuBois requested that the arrangement continue for at
least another year.

At the end of 1932, the Crisis Pub-

lishing Company was organized as a legal maneuver to
limit the liability of the N.A.A.C.P. for future debts
of the publication. 4

Walter White, a longtime foe of

DuBois, became the director of the new company.

In late

1933, there were rumors that DuBois 41W'aa to be fired.

A

group of his admirers publicly charged that unnamed
5
N.A.A.C.P. officials were trying to destroy DuBois.
In 1931, Wilkins resigned as managing editor of
the£!!!., to work as an assistant to Du Bois.
a mixture of optimism and peaaimiam everywhere.

There·was
Most

Americans wel'e hoping for and ready for better race
relations, but the long arms of Jim Crow were trying to

str~ngle the Negro Americana.
It was estimated that between 70 and 80 percent
of the Negroes were- receiving r.elief •

The average annual

income that year for the Negro tenant and wage laborers
in the South was $278; the average for whites was $452.
4

~ - , p. 236.
5Ibid. , p • 23 7 •

-
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The Federal Emergency Relief Administration inau-

gurated a program to -help the rural poor grow their own
food, but the money was doled out by the discriminatory
Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 6
Also at the time of Wilkins' shift from newspaper
work to his new chores with the NAACP magazine, Negroes
were unhappy by some of the procedures of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's "New Deal. rr

The National Recovery

Act (NRA) proved unsatisfactory to most Negroes.

They

were rarely represented at hearings, and cost-of-living
differentials were discriminated.

Under the steel,

laundry and tobacco codes, among others, Negro workers
received lower wages than whites. 7
One of the most disheartening things to the Negro

was that an anti-lynching bill written by Senator Edward
P. Costigan of Colorado and Senator Robert F. Wagner of

New York, was not endorsed by President Roosevelt and it
did not pass.

The NAACP had sponsored the bill and placed

large banners outside its New Yo·rk office every day a
8
Negro was lynche~.

the
pp.

6Peter M. Bergman, The Chronological- History of
!!1 America (New Yorlc: Harper & Row, 1969 . -

llEn- 5.
7

-

8

Ibid., p. 467.
Ibid., p. 471.
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Fifteen Negroes were lynched in 1934.
After Wilkins, whom DuBois consider ed to be
White's alter ego, was named to th,e Crisis board of directors, the old editor said White now complet ely controlled the magazin e.
When DuBois resigned from the Associa tion; publicly, he decided to depart on the censorsh ip issue.

He

argued that suppress ion was symptom atic of the spiritua l
poverty of Associa tion.lea ders.

He hoped that his

dramatic exit might cause Negroes to rally to his side
9
and create a new organiza tion or overthro w the old one.

DuBois charged in his letter of resignat ion:
• • • No matter what the Board of the Nationa l
Associa tion for the Advancem ent of Colored People
says, its action towards segrega tion has got to
approxim ate, in the future as in the past, the pattern which followed in the case of the separate camp
for ·Negro officers during the World War and in the
case of the Tuskegee Veteran s' Hospita l. In both
instance s, we proteste d vigorous ly and to the lim~t
of our ability the segregat ion policy. Then, when
we failed and knew we had failed we bent every effort
toward making the colored camp at Des Moines the best
officer s' camp possible , and the Tuskegee Hospita l,
with its Negro personn el, one of the most·ef ficient
in the land. This is shown by the 8th and 14th Annual
Reports of the Nationa l Associa tion .for the Advance ment of Colored People.
The only thi~, therefor e, that remains for us

9

Ibid., p. 239.
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e this
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War and chao s,
progr am of cons truct ion and insp irati on. We have
been thus far unab le to comp ly.10

Du Bois infor med the Asso ciati on's board of
ng
dire ctor s that he had no alter nativ e othe r than leavi
his edit oria l posi cion in resig natio n.
Cont inuin g, in his lette r of resig natio n, he
said:
n,
I am, there fore , insis ting upon my resig natioacts
and on July 1st, whet her the Boar d of Dire ctors any
or does not act, I auto mati cally ceas e to have
the
conn ectio n what soev er in any shap~ or form with
red
Colo
of
ent
ncem
Adva
the
for
on
Nati onal Asso ciati
,
Peop le. I do not, howe ver, ceas e to wish it well
rest,
to follo w it with perso nal and palp itati ng inte lf
and to appla ud it when it is able to rescu e itse

10 cris is, Augu st 1934 , p. 243.
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from its present impossibl e position and reorganiz e 11
itself according to the demands of the present crisis.
As its meeting on July 9, 1934• the board of

directors adopted the following resolution :
RESOLVED, That it is with deepest regret that we
hereby accept the resignatio n of Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois
as editor of the CriJis, u a"lnember of the Board of
Directors , as Director of Publicatio ns and Reaearoh,
as a member of the Board of Crisis Publicatio ns
Company, and as a member of the Spingarn Medal Award
Committee ; and we desire at the same time to record
our sense of the l9ss which his resignatio n will
bring not only to the members of this Board but to
every loyal member of·the Aaaeciatio n.12
Wilkins said Du Bois' resignatio n was not only a
shock to the Associatio n. but it was front-page -news in
almost every newspaper

i~ ~ • 1.S

~rg~nizat ion took
The board of directors of .. the
: ':.: • . t
.

.

"'•1

'·. · ".,

n of Du.Bois, but named a
no action upon the resignatio
__ , ·.
'" '
-: ~-r~. ; ·.· (' \it ~~.:I
,:·.
· .
~

. ·:'

editor and see if aome
conmittee to confer with the
1·.:. _
,.··-~ ·-~· .~: :·;;~·: i. -t .~.t "' ... ·~ ~
j;. t
• could not be
satisfacto ry settlemen t of differenc~
: ~:. ,
arranged. 14
'

;

11 Ibid., P• 246.

-ao.y

12Ibi4.
13

"

'1filkiM·, peta'o\1.al -borr~arpon dence, November

. 12, 1969.
·
14
Crisis, August 1934, p. 243.

so
Under the date of June 26, 1934, Du Bois address ed
a letter to the board and release d copies of it to the

press eight days before the board was to consid er his
15
resign ation at its meeting on July 9, 1934.
Du Bois said in his letter:

In deferen ce to your desire to postpon e action of
my resign ation of June 11, I have allowed my nomina l
connec tion with The Crisis to extend to July 1, and
have meantim e entered into my cormnu nication with the
Chairm an of the Board, and with your Commit tee on
Recon ciliatio n.
I apprec iate the good will and genuine desire to
bridge an awkward break which your action indica ted,
and yet it is clear to me, and I think to the majori ty
of the Board that under the circum stances my resign ation must stand. I owe it, howeve r, to the Board and
to the public to make c.lear at this time the deeper
reason s for my action, lest the 1gppare nt causes of
my resign ation seem inadeq uate.
r' .

Du Bois stated that many friends have asserte d
t

that an argume nt concern ing segreg ation was not the main
reason for his desire· to quit the organi zation.

He

explain ed that it was an occasio n and an importa nt occasion, but it'coul d have been adjuste d.

17

. .
15Henry Lee Moon, e di tor, Crisis,
person al
1969.
corresp ondenc e, December 10,
16 crisis , Au~st 1934, p. 243.
17 Rudwic k, .22. .£!,! •
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There appare ntly was no formal notice in The
Crisis in_dica ting the change in editors hip. l'ne
last editor ials by W. E. B. Du Bois appeare d in the
June, 1934 issue. The masthe ad of that issue carried
Dr. Du Bois as editor -in-ch ief and Mr. Wilkin s and
George W. Streato r as managi ng editor s. The August
issue lists Streato r and Wilkin s as managi ng editor s.
The Du Bois name was dropped from the masthe ad. Th.at
issue also carried the text of Dr. Du Bois' resign ation and the Board' s resolu tion accepti ng it with the
deepes t regret .
The Septem ber issue carries the name of Roy
Wilkin s as managi ng editor . There was also listed a
five-pe rson adviso ry board consis ting of J.E.
Spinga rn, Dr. Louis T. Wright , James Weldon Johnso n,
Lewis Gannet t and Walter White. Mr. Streato r, a
proteg e of Dr. Du ~ois, had resigne d.18

A!!!:!! editor faces

ill problem s.

The Missou ri-

born replace ment for Du Bois had worked on the magazi ne
as a staff writer for severa l months . "One of my first
jobs for Crisis was to go South to investi gate the con-.
ditions among Negroe s who were workin g to build the levees
on the Missis sippi

p.i ver. nl 9 The levee worker s were paid

10 cents an hour.

Top salary· on the jobs was two dollar s

and fifty cents a day for heavy equipm ent operat ors, but
no Negroe s occupie d these machin es. Recall ing his experi ences as a "common labore r," Wilkin s said:

lBHenry Lee Moon, editor, Crisis , person al
corresp ondenc e, December 10, 1969.
l~arti n Arnold , "There Is No Rest For Roy
Wilkin s," !h!, ~~T imes Magazi ne, Septem ber 28,
1969, p. 8.
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I lived in the camps and earned 10 cents an hour.
We tried to sneak picture s of the work. You didn't
say you were f~3m the N.A.A. C.P. It would have meant
being lynche d.
The young veteran journa list noted the major

-

differe nce in his New York job from that of the Call as:
Crisis was a nation al public ation with a tremen dous circula tion, and it was a monthl y organ. The
Call is primar ily a Kansas 2rity area weekly with a
token nation al reader ship.
At Crisis , Roy (Wilkin s) had to fight racial injustice s on a nation al--eve n intern ationa l--fron ts,
but he was very capabl e of doing these things in a
magnif icent manner . Heh!~ so many uncommon talents
and virtue s it's amazin g.
On the domest ic front, the .American Federa tion of
Labor (A.F.L .) and, in partic ular, the railroa d brothe rhoods discrim inated agains t Negroe s in the follow ing ways:·
by consti tution al, ritual and tacit agreem ent; through
creatio n of segreg ated and auxilia ry locals; by collusi on
with employ ers; by negoti ating separa te senior ity and
promot ion agreem ents 'in contra cts that kept Ne~es in
menial jobs; ,by contro lling the craft licensi ng board; by
negoti ating for Negro repres entatio n or votes on final
contra cts; by exclud ing Negroe s from union hiring halls
20

Ibid.

21Roy Wilkin s, person al corresp ondenc e, January
28, 1970.
22Mrs. Cheste r A. Frankl in, person al intervi ew,
Februa ry 9, 1970.

23
when the halls represente d the only job source.

While lynching had decreased somewhat in•the
South, the lynching mobs were much bolder than ever.

These mobs greatly disturbed Wilkins who noted that the
decrease in lynchings clearly was not from any fear of
law, but from a change in public sentiment "due to causes
other than the courts. 11 2 4
Wilkins' first editorial in Crisis criticized
...

American apathy regarding lynchings .

Because of its

importanc e as the first opinionate d writings by Wilkins
to a nation-wi de readership , it is printed here in its
entirety:
!2,£ Everything Except Lynching

A United States secret service army plus the
state and local constabul aries of Wisconsin , Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, and Minnesota finally succeeded , on
July 22, in ending the career of John Dillinger ,
super-pub licized bank robber and murderer. A newspaper report states that this tremendou s manhunt,
directed by the United States governmen t, was hung
on a single slender federal charge against Dillinger
--transpo rting a stolen automobile across a state
line.
Baby Bobby O'Connor, of fashionab le Westchest er
County, New York, hardly had wandered out of the
earshot of the Hartsdale Manor home of his parents
23

..

Bergman, .2.'e.·

ill·,

pp. 465-466.

24J.B. Watson, "DuBois and Segregati on,° Crisis,
October 1934, p. 243.

"!_
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before U.S. Secret Service agents were scattere d
througho ut the county. The cry of kidnapin g (later
disprove d) was raised. With the 1932 Lindberg kidnaping laws its authorit y, the governm ent was hard
on Bobby's trail.
New federal laws against crime, proposed by
Attorney General Homer S. Cummings, were passed by
the last Congress and signed by Presiden t Rooseve lt.
One of them permits the.gove rnment to presume that
a state line has been crossed --in other words, to
presume that a federal crime has been committ ed--if
kidnap victims are not released in three days.
The governm ent has been diligen t in tracing
statutes and parts of statutes under~w hich it can
proceed against gangste rs and kidnap~ rs. Where
there has been no federal law, one has been passed.
But the governm ent can present a score of excuses
for not acting against lynching . Attorney General
Cutmnings announce d last February when he proposed
his crime bills that he was "not interest ed" in the
crime of hanging and roasting human beings within the
borders of the United States of America. The same
Congres s which passed the crime bills side-tra cked
the Costigan -Wagner anti-lyn ching bill. The same
federal agents who beat the bushes of Westc'he ster ·
County for Bobby O'Conno r or chased up and down the
great mid-wes t after Dillinge r would not walk around
the corner to atop a lynching .

General Hugh .S. Johnson broadca st that the Hitler
massacre of June 30 ma.de him "physic ally ill," but
the twelve lynching s which have taken place since
June 8 in the good old U.S.A. do not bring even a
snort from the- big chief of the N.R.A.
It is becoming plainer each day that the federal
governm ent is attempti ng to act in every situatio n
affectin g the health, welfare and life of the people
except lynchin~ . One might comment satirica lly and
say that lynching i• the only phenomenon which this
nation can claim exclusiv ely. .,in a civilize d world,
we are jealoual y~and purpose ly preservi ng it in our
nationa l life. But the queation is too serious for
satire, merely. How real~y and truly stable is a
governm ent which can muster troops, machine guns,
airplane s, brains and money to hunt down a bank

robber , but which cannot muster a good yawn over the
regula r and increa singly bold and barbaro us manife stations of mob thinkin g and mob action?
Is it possib le, withou t too great a stretch of
the imagin ation, to picture the people who fight
agains t lynchin g as the people who will save Americ a
from itself. 25
In a follow- up editor ial in the same issue of
Crisis , Wilkin s related the story of a Brookly n,Naw York,
woman who admitte d to the distric t attorne y of that city
that she told a lie when she accused a Negro of attacki ng
her on the night of June 20, 1934.

She said her

attack er was a white man, but that she had been reading
in the newspa per of an uniden tified Negro attacki ng
severa l women and decided to accuse a Negro '*so that no
26
suspic ion would be directe d agains t a white man."
Wilkin s noted that the woman' s confes sion was a
•

better editor ial than Crisis would write on the subjec t.

But, editor ially, he asked:
What would- have happen ed if this woman had told
her lie in Missis sippi? How many haples s, innoce nt
colored men.ha ve been either "legall y" convic ted or
lynched on such a lie?27

25 Bd.itor ial
26

-

Ibid .•

tn

Crisis , Septem ber, 1934, p. 268.

Wilkins did not restrict his writing to critical
editorials.

He wrote feature articles about celebrities,

straight news stories about various events, and made
speeches on behalf of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

His.initial journalistic

spotligJ:lt on a celebrity featured Thomas "Fats" Waller,
the organist-composer-vocalist.

Titled "Radio's Roly-

Poly Organist," the full-story feature in the September,
1934 ' issue cited "Fats'" success as a Columbia Broad.

casting System star.

The story tells of Waller's

appearances at such places as Paris 1 famous Moulin
Rouge, where he was co-billed with Sophie Tucker.
In the same issue, Wilkins, in an editorial comment, announced the removal of U.S. Marines from the
Republic of Haiti.

He wrote:

In keeping his promises to President. Stenio
Vincent of the island republic, President Roosevelt
has ordered our soldiers out two months prior to the
agreement made earlier this year.
·
It was just fourteen years, almost to the day,
when the first sensational article.a by James Weldon
Johnson on the .American occupation of Haiti appeared
in The Nation. Those articles and the resultant
protests by American liberals headed by the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People
finally reached the United States Senate and the lon£
fight to end .American imperialism in Haiti was begun18
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Wilkin s pointed out, howeve r, that with the
Marine s gone, the next stop was to work for the end of
the contro l of Haitian finance s by .American governm ent
offici als for the "prote ction" of. Americ an invest ors,
29
especi ally the Nation al City Bank of New York City.
On Septem ber 6, 193~, the Presid ent of the Repub-

lic of Haiti wrote a letter to Wilkin s, ·thanki ng him
for Crisis ' part in restori ng freedom to the Haitian
..

The entire text of tne letter wae printed in

people .

(.See .Append ix).

the Octobe r, 1934, issue of Crisis .

1
-Hackin g .!!, the !}F1-np.U ,1 .£f.2.!.•

Deapi te Wilkin s'

thrusts into other areas o:f!•coacern for the black

American, his main att~oka were on lynehi1 1g •~• mob
violen ce. He later ca11ecl th• ruthle1 a,~urd er of-Jleg roes
30
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the Nation al Associ ation for the Advancement of Colore d
People , said, "The Attorne y Genera l continu es his offensive fight agains t crime except crime involv ing the deprivati on of life and liberty of Negroe s. n32
In 1935 eightee n Negroe s were lynche d.

33

Contin uing his one-ma n editor ial attack on
lynchin gs, Wilkin s wrote in January , 1935:
The defend ers of the unalien able right to lynch
are on the run. The ancien t excuse for lynchin g was
rape, but that was discre dited when white women in
the South revolte d agains t the insult that declare d
that they could be kept pure only by mobs of bloodthirsty villain s. Statis tics, too, proved only 16
per cent of lynchin g victim s were.ac cused or rape.
A favori te refuge of oppone nts of federa l action
hasl:J:!en their belief that the _states should be
allowed to deal with this crime. They have overlooked , persis tently, the rights which the Consti tution declare s the states must guaran tee to every
citizen . But in recent years, with increa singly
glaring spotlig hts being turned upon the fantas tic
derelic tions of state and local governm ents in
dealing with lynchin g, the defend ers of the atates '
rights have met with scoffin g and aconi"•.. T•4ay the
most advance d thinke rs ameng them have deaerte d
the arg\llDent and the libera ls are waverin g fright ·
fully.3 4
'

Wilkin a said Negroe s accused of crime are brough t
too quickly to swift convic tion and heavy punishm ent.
32 tbid., Octobe r, 1935, P• 412.

-

33 Bergman, £1?.• .E.!,S-, p. 471.
34
Editor ial in Crisis , January , 1935, p. 202.

Wilki ns ends his Janua ry, 1935, edito rial,
plead ing:
So, for the blood of the victim s, for the honor
of our gover nmen tat tradi tions , for the safet y of
our fabri c of socie ty, and for the decen cy and
huma nity commonly thoug ht to be resid ent in all, a
civil ized being , we urge the speed y enact ment of
feder al anti- lynch ing law.3 5
In the same issue of Crisi s, James Weldon Johns on,
a

famous Negro write r-auth or-co mpos er, said:·
Cong ress is faced with the duty both of guara nteein g to every citiz en accus ed of crime a fair trial
of
by due proce ss of law and blott ing out the "Shame
ized
civil
only
Amer ica," the sane of being the
count ry in the world , the only spot anywh ere in the
world , where aueh a besti al or1y as th! 6recen t
lynch ing at Maria nna could take place .
Earli er, in Janua ry, 1934, Presi dent Frank lin D.

Roos evelt had told Cong rese:
In the other categ ory, crime s of organ ized banditry , cold- blood ed shoot ing, lynch ing and kidna ping
have thr•a tened our secur ity.
These viola tions of ethic s and these viola tions
of law call on the stron g arm of gover nmen t for their
imme diate suppr essio n; they call also on the count ry
35 Ed.it orial

in Crisi s, Janua ry, 1935, p. 202.

36 James Weldon Johns on, "Number One!" Crisi s,
Janua ry, 1935, p. 213.
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37
for an aroused public opinion.
Wilkins, like dozens of other black editors,
wrote scores of bitter editorials criticizing the lawlessness of the mobs.

Proofsheets and clippings of these

fiery editorials were sent to hundreds of national and
state officials and prominent .Americans.

Author Fannie

Hurst, in a guest article in Crisis, January,· 1935,
edition, commented:
The tattoo mark of lynching which is ground deeply
into the face of the United States is calamity.
It becomes grotesque to contemplate our country
rising in righteous indignation against the atrocities tolerated by a Hitler, when hundreds of our
own wayside trees are gibbets from which have dangled
.
the broken necks of men who have been strung up
there by the bestiali~y of unpunishable mobs.
The history of lynching, in these United States
of America, eveh with the declining rate of men whose
necks, without benefit of trial, are cracked by
rope, does not entitle us, while we tolerate it,
to the respect of others, or to self-respect .
Specifi'c federal anti-lynching legislation is
imper at i v,e to our national decency. 3B
Wilkins was beginning to see marked evidence in
37President Pranklin D. Roosevelt, speech to
opening of 73rd Congress, January, 1934.
38 Fannie Hurst, "OUr Wayside Trees Are Gibbets,"
Crisis, January, 1935, p. 213.

.

an aroused public opinion about lynchin gs, where the
mobs arroga te to themse lves the powers of the state and
the functio n of governm ent. He used a comment from
Senato r Edward P. Costiga n, co-auth or of the ill-fat ed
anti-ly nching bill, in the January , 1935 issue. Senato r
Costig an wrote:
Deep di-stre ss is being genera lly express ed by
Americ an citizen s over recent reviva ls of lynch law
barbar ities in this countr y. It i.s once more shown
that nothing short of nation al legisla tion can
proper ly deal with these acts of recurri ng lawles sness. The presen t ability of the peace office rs
when spurred to vigilan ce to promot e or preven t
lynchin gs is clear as day. While the federa l bill
agains t lynchin g was pendin g in the last session of
Congre ss, months passed withou t a single lynchin g in
the United States but with the adjourn ment of Congre ss
withou t action on the measur e such attacks on law
and order were prompt ly renewed at the rate of more
than one lynchin g a week. It is therefo re inevita ble ·
that the anti-ly nching bill which was endorse d by
respre sentati ves of some forty million .Americans and
was favorab ly :r.eport ed to the Senate at the last
session of Congre ss be again introdu ced and vigoro usly
pressed for prompt enactm ent into law.39
Primar ily becaus e of the "cold should er" treatment receive d from Presid ent Roosev elt and Congre ss and
because no civil rights legisla tion had been propos ed in
Roosev elt's tenn the Nation al Associ ation for the Advanc ement of Colore d Peop~e withdre w, in 1935, its suppor t
39 senato r Edward P. Costiga n, Crisis , January ,
1935, p. 217 •
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from Presid ent Roose velt when he refuse d to give his
pract ical suppo rt to the .Asso ciatio n's anti-l ynchi ng bill.
At the 26th annua l conve ntion of the Natio nal

Assoc iation for the Advancement of Colore d Peopl e, held
in St. Louis during the summer of 1935, Wilkin s asked
Harry L. Hopki ns, Feder al Emerg ency Relie f admin istrato r,
to appoin t a Negro as deputy admin istrato r in every
state with a large Negro popul ation. This reque st was
to no avail •

.!!!!. edito r serves .!!, media tor. Wilkin s inher ited
the role of peacem aker in the afte.nn ath of racial flareups in Harlem on March 19, 1935. On that day a riot was

set off in the predom inantly -Negro sectio n of Manha ttan
when a Negro boy was caugh t steali ng a small knife from
a 125th Stree t stope.

He escape d~ but rumors spread that

he had been beaten to death .

Amid accus ations of police

bruta lity and merch ant employment discri minat ion, Negro es
smashe d shop, windows and looted . Three Negro es were
killed , 200 store windows were smashed and more than
40
$200,0 00,000 in damage was done.

-

40Ass ociate d Press dispat ch, St. Louis PostDispa tch, March 20, 1935.

Wilk~ ns got a teleph one call throug h to New York
Mayor F. H. LaGua rdia and sugge sted that an interr acial
comm ittee be appoin ted immed iately to "cool things down
in Harlem ."

A

comm ittee headed by Dr. E. Frank lin

Frazi er, a promi nent Negro socio logist ; was fanned ..

It

report ed that the riot was caused by "resen tment s again st
racia l discri minat ion and pover ty in tb.e midst of plent y."
Just prior to the riot Harlem busine asmen who had been
forced throug h a boyco tt to hire Negro emplo yees had
secure d an injunc tion on the basis of the Sharman .Anti41
Trust Act, and subseq uently had fired the Negro ea.
f

The follow ing ~onth , after strong urging by·
Wilki ns, Mayor LaGua rclia.·; appoin ted A. Philip Rando lph a
member of New York City's Comm ission on Race.· . Becau se·
of this act by LaGua rdia, Harlem reside nts cooled down
•

and went about their taaka

·0£

a depres sion-p ecked oOllD.Utlity,

trying to make a living in
The m41d1a income of

Negro es in New York City.i n L.9-35 waa ·$980, _compared to
42
white ■' $1,930 , a clif:5er..ence of 49.! per cemt.

41 Tom Brook e, ttTbe ••1ro·••··;1a~1'~at Labor 's
P• 39 •
Table ," Repor ter, Decem
. ber 6, 1962,

42a,0 y Wilkin s, person al corres pond~ nce, Janua ry
28, 1970.

In

~inte rview ~ Louisia na's "Kingfis h".

1935, Wilkins learned that Senator Huey Long of Louisian a

was in New York City.

The dynamic editor requeste d an

intervie w with the "Kingfis h".

To Wilkins ' great sur-

prise, he was invited to Long's hotel suite.

He was

greeted courteou sly by the Senator who did not hesitate
to shake Wilkins ' hand although a number of white men,
some of them Southern ers, were in the room.

Long dis-

cussed various matters with these men, who had previous
appointm ents, and then asked Wilkins to accompany him
to his bedroom .

There he launched into a long and frank

expositi on of his views on the racial question .
tell you about the· Nigras [sic]," Long began.

"Let me
Wilkins

noted with interest that througho ut the intervie w Long·
used the words "nigra", colored, "nigger" , but mostly
43
"nigger" , wh.ich Long diti not regard as being offensiv e.
Long-de scribed for Wilkins the benefits the
Negroes were receivin g fro·m Long' a program s in Louisian a.
He said many'wh ites in Louisian a wanted to keep the Negro
ignoran t.· Planters , Long said, especia lly desired the
conditio ns so they could cheat their black tenants.

Long

43T. Harry William s, ·'Huey Long (New York:
A. Knopf, 1969), PP• 705-06.

Alfred

said he started his night school s for adult illiter ates.
And, he said, the whites had not wanted the "nigge rs"
to go to school and had protes ted his action s.

Long

was anxiou s to put over to Wilkin s that it was diffic ult
44
to achieve laws to help Negroe s in a Southe rn state.
In the Februa ry 1935 Crisis , Wilkin s told of the
intervi ew with Senato r Long.

In a boxed, bold-fa ce

editor 's note, he ifXPlai ned:
No attemp t has been made by the writer to polish
up the languag e of Senato r Long or to smooth over
the offens ive word, "Nigge r." This is the intervi ew
just as the Kingfi sh gave it; any other would be
what we though t our reader s ·ought to have instead of
the real thing. The Crisis believe s this is the
first intervi ew secured direct ly from Senato~ Long
by a Negro reporte r for a Negro public ation.4 5
Wilkin s explain s in his story about Senato r Long:
•

Two things I wanted to know, if the Kingfi sh
would talk: what• was he going to do about the

lynchin g which had been staged the day before in
Pran~l inton, La.; and what ho·pe did his "share - 46
the-we alth" p·rogram hold ·out for Negro Americ ans?

-

44Ibid.

45aoy Wilkin s, "Huey Long Saye-- ,'' Crisis ,
Februa ry, 1935, p. 317.
46 tbid.

-
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The Senator dominated the conversation, denying
the inquiring editor a chance to get a word in.
went on for some ten minutes.

This

When Wilkins did get an

opportunity to hurl a question at the '~ictator of the
Delta," it proved to be a flaming bomb.

In his account

of the interview, Wilkins said:
He paused to read a telegram and answer the
telephone (incidentally in very good English) and I
managed to get in a question:
uHow about lynching, Senator? About the CostiganWagner bill in congress and that lynching down there
yesterday in _ _ ."
He ducked the Costigan-Wagner bill, but of course,
everyone knows he is against it. He cut me off on
the Franklinton lynching and hastened in with his
"pat" explanation:
"You mean down in Washington parish (county)?
Oh, that? That one slipped up on us. Too bad, but
those slips will happen. You know while I was
governor there were no lynchings and since this man
(Gov. Allen) has been in he hasn't had any. (Th.ere
have been seven lynchings in Louisiana in the last
two years.) This one slipped up. I can't do nothing
about it. No sir. Can't do the dead nigra no good.
Why, if I tried to go after those lynchers it might
cause a hundred nigge¾' to be killed. You wouldn't
want th at would you?"
Quickly and positively, Senator Long changed the
He explained the "share-the-wealth" plan.

subject.

told Wilkins that he was providing security for the

47

-tbid.

He

Louisiana Negroes.

He said the state was in the process

of building clinics and hospital for the black citizens.
He ended

bi

telling Wilkins:

In your article don't say I'm working for niggers.
I'm not. I'm for the poor man--all poor men. Black
and white, they all gotta have a chance. They gotta
have a home, a job and a decent education for their
children. 'Every Man a King'--that's my slogan.
That means every man, niggers long with the rest, but
not specially for niggers • • • • n.Q.8
Wilkins felt th.at Long was a hard, ambitious,
practical politician.

His article concluded:

My further guess is that he wouldn't hesitate
to throw Negroes to the wolves if it became necessary;
neither would he hesitate to carry them along if the
good they did him was.greater than harm. He will
walk a tight rope and go along as far as he can • • •
Anyway, menace or benefactor, he is the most colorful
person I have intervitwed in the twelve years I've
been in the business. 9
After Long's assassination in 1935, Wilkins wrote:

If any Negro cherishes any illusions as to what
kind of fate awaited his race in the nation which Long
would have bossed had he attained his ambition (to
become President of the United States), he needs only
to look at Louisiana which the late senator held in
the palm of his hand. No jobs and no advancement for
Negroes. No effective use of the ballot. No protection in the courts or from police brutality. No
48

Ibid.
49

-

Ibid.
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escape from lynching mobs. No escape from the sharecropping slavery on cotton plantations and in the
canebrakes. From a man who called the Chief Executiv
of the nation a lia•r, who cheered the beating of a
helpless newspaper photographer by his armed guards,
who did business with machine guns, who rode roughshod over all the white people in Louisiana, blackjacking their liberties from them without mercy--from
such a man what could Negroes expect?
Obviously only the minimum--and that is what he
told Heywood Broun several months ago the Negro would
get under this plan--the minimum. It is regrettable
that Long had to be stopped with an assassin's bullet,
but violence, made habitual by constant use against
the Ne~ro, is tradition in the deep South and the
tradition ended Long's career.SO

Making.! pitch !2£. Ethiopia.

Before Benito Musso-

lini's "Black Shirt" anny invaded Ethiopia on October 2,
1935, Wilkins began a series of editorial barrages on

the Italians' imperialistic threats.

On October 7 the

League of Nations declared Italy the aggressor and, two
weeks later, imposed sanctions against Italy.

It was a

period of deep concern for the .American Negro, who felt
that the dark-skinned Ethiopians were unquestionably the
victims of abandonment by the League of Nations and also
the victims of Il Duce's desire to expand Italy's colonies

in Africa.
In the October Crisis (which was printed before
the invasion), Wilkins wrote, "There does not seem

anything more to be said about Ethiopia, Italy and the
League of Nations.

Practically every angle of the situa-

tion has been covered by writers in every corner of the
But Wilkins did find more to say about the Italo-

world."

Ethiopian War as American Negroes became more and more
vocal about the one-sided conflict.

He continued his

editorial, "Sad Spectacle," by saying:
The nations of the earth are being treated to a
strange spectacle for the Twentieth Century: a
strong, well-prepared nation boasting of its intentions to conquer a small, unprepared, virtually unarmed nation and sending armies and munitions thousands of miles from home over a period of nine months.
With all the rumbling of a ruthless, imperialist war,
the world remains impotent, its so-called peace
machinery broken down, its public opinion helpless.
Before its eyes (arrogantly laughing at its "condemnation"), a pompous imitation Caesar is hurling a
vast war machine at a nation anned with spears, whose
only crime is that it wishes to live unmolested under
its own fig tree.51
While Mussolini lined up his elite troops along

the Ethiopian border, lmlperor Haile Selassie sent diplomats to the ~eague. of Nations in quest of assistance.

Angrily, Wilkins continued his editorial attack
by saying:

In the grim cp.esa game being played by the nations
of Europe, is the Kingdom of Abyssinia to be sacrifice
51 Editorial in Crisis, October, 1935, p. 561.

ti.o
as cold-bloodedly as is indicated in the news dispatches of the past weeks? Reports have it that
France is willing to give Italy a free hand in
Abyssinia in return for Italy keeping out of the
Balkan and Central European mess. England is supposed to be satisfied with an agreement she has
already has with Italy over water rights from Lake
Tsana, which feeds the Nile. Abyssinia has carried
her protests to the League of Nations and has shown
no disposition to accept the assertions and demands
of Italy as final. In fact, the black nation has
matched Mussolini phrase for phrase, wavering not a
bit in the face of blasts from Rome.
It is difficult, from this distance, to judge
what will happen. No one can tell what the oily
European diplomats. really have up their sleeves. Can
Abyssinia fight a war with Italy? Will the League of
Nations be able to adjust the dispute? Is England
content to allow Italy to go into the rich African
kingdom? Is Japan, as has been hinted, hovering in
the background, ready to lend aid to the King of
Kings and the Conquering Lion of Judah? American
Negroes are watching developments with deep interest~
blow at the Conmunists.
--A -----

The Conmunist Party

baited its trap for American Negroes shortly after the
end of World War I.

It was generally believed in the

Kremlin that the black .American was ripe for the Muscovite treatment.

Parrying with the Socialist Party, the

Negro was showered with literature and burdened with
"street corner" speeches written in Moscow.

The Socialist

Party called for "the enforcement of Constitutional
guarantees of economical, political and legal equality

for the Negro." 53

It also called for the enactment of

the anti-lynching bills.
The Communist Party's proposition for the Negro
was far more detailed and, obviously, more attractive::
The Conmunist Party is the political party of
the oppressed masses of the people--the industrial
workers, the persecuted Negro, the toiling farmers.
The Communist Party enters this election campaign
(1936) explicitly to rally the toilers of the city
and country, Negro and white, in a united struggle
for jobs and bread, for the fight against the imperialist was • • . • The Negro people, always
hounded, persecuted, disfranchised, and discriminated
against in capitalist America, are, during this
period of crisis, oppressed as never before.54
Many Negroes, mostly from the North, joined the
Communist Party.

But little did they realize that the

Communists were talking out of both sides of their mouths.
It took Roy Wilkins to pull the cover off the Communists,
to show all, blacks and whites, that the Russian "lamb"
was really a "wolf," after all.
Wilkins, on learning that the Russians were
supplying war goods to Italians, who were at war with
Ethiopia, infonned his black brothers about it.

In

speeches and in his editorial comments, Wilkins put the
light on the Soviet Qnion.

He said close students of

53 Bergman, .2.E.· _ill., p. 457.
541bid.
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Societ Russia discovered long time ago that the great
idealism of the so-called Communist nation was in reality
hard-boiled opportunism, an opportunism as shameless as
that of any nation not professing the high idealism
55
Wilkins said that the
preached from the Kremlin.
Soviets were raking in good capitalist profits selling
wheat and coal tar to Italy for use in the war against
Ethiopia.

He wrote:

We have little quarrel with the Soviet pursuit of
profits--even imperialist war profits. Business men
are business men, whether their offices are on Red
Square in Moscow or we,st Street in New York. We do
object to the pious flub-dub spouted by the Communists
such as: "love for the downtrodden, exploited black
people," "self-determination for small nations,"
"fight imperialist war," "take the profits out of
war," etc. They are always ranting about capitalist
exploitation and robbery and drawing themselves up
in their pet holier-than-thou attitude, whenever
opportunity presents itself they are in the midst of
the arms and muhitions races, military alliances and
the garnering of profits.
All of which makes the Crisis continue to look
with jaundiced eye upon that "Self-Determination for
the Black Belt" proposal of the American Communists.
They swear by all that's holy that such a pan of
plain segregation is not segregation, but who can
predict what they will say tomorrow or next week?
Anyway, we maintain that the mere existence of the
proposal proves that the idea of separateness is uppe
most in the minds of the Red brain trust and not the
idea of oneness. And in advancing this theory of
separation; the Communists are hand in hand with the
southern ruling class which they so delight to lambast.

55 Editorial in Crisis, September, 1936, p. 761.
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But since their Moscow masters are opportunists in
the matter of war profits, who would dare criticize
the American followers for opportunism in a little
thing like race segregation? Who, indeed, except
the segregated American Negro?56
Wilkins never relented in his attack on American
He pelted them monthly with his sharp edi-

Communists.

torial conments.
Communism never had much appeal to American
blacks partially because of alert Negro journalists like
Crisis' Roy Wilkins.
Leadership !!!, !!!!:

.!!!!!. peace.

When war clouds

began to hover over the United States in the late 1930's
and early l940's, the sound of the bugle attracted many
Negroes into the armed services.

The Selective Service

System began to conscript young blacks, and thousands
of others dashed to Army and Navy recruiting stations to
volunteer.

The Marine. Corps·· c!i4 not accept Negroes until

after the United Stat .. waa•:ileeply· involved in World War

II.

The armed service, like civilian life, followed the

Jim Crow policy which was prevalent throughout the land
at that time.

But many joined the eerv:Lce for tb.e

economic security it~provided.

Wilkins began a coordinated drive for desegregation of the Armed Forces in 1940.

Walter White of the

Naticnal Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, T. Arnold Hill of the National Urban League, A.
Philip Randolph and other Negro leaders submitted a
program to President Roosevelt, asking the Chief Executive to order the desegregation army and naval units.

The

Association also petitioned the senators for Selective
Service reforms so that Negroes would be freely inducted.
It also threatened lawsuits against local boards of edu-

cation that provided vocational defense training for
57
whites but not for Negroes.

In the military, some significant changes were
made in :the early l940's.

Colonel Benjamin O. Davis, Sr.

was appointed a brigadier general, the first Negro general

in .American.history.

A month later, Judge William H.

Hastie, a Negro, was made a civilian aide to the Secretary
of War.

Wilkins called these moves "steps in the right

direction." 58
However, fewer than 5,000 of the 230,000 men in
the Army were Negroes, and these black soldiers were
57 Bergman, .22· ill_., pp. 489-90.
58 crisis, December, 1940, p. 179.
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members of four Jim Crow regiments.

There were only two

Negro combat officers, and only 500 of the 100,000 Army
Reserve officers were Negroes.
But things began to change for the better.

The

Selective Service Act of September, 1940, contained an
amendment introduced by Representative Hamilton Fish of
New York providing that., in the selection and training of
men under the act, there should be no discrimination on
59 In October, 1940, President
account of race or color.
Roosevelt announced that Negro strength in the Army would
be in proportion to the Negro percentage of the total
United States population.

The President added that Negro

units would be organized in every major branch of the
service, combatant as well as non-combatant.

He ordered

that Negroes be given the opportunity to attend Officer
Training Schools and become officers; that Negroes would
be trained as pilots, mechanics and technical aviation
specialists.

Of this, Wilkins wrote:

Negroes and whites will not be mingled in the same
units because the War Department feels the mixing
would produce situations destructive to morale and 60
detrimental to the preparation for national defense.

59 Bergman, .22· _ill.., p. 490.
60 Editorial in Crisis, January, 1941, p. 19.
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The Department of War announced the formation of
the first Army Air Corps squadron for Negroes on January
16, 1941, one day after a Howard University student,
Yancey Williams, filed suit against the Secretary of War
to force consideration of his application to be a flying
61
cadet in the Army Air Corps.
In the February, 194\ issue of Crisis, Wilkins'
editorial said:
The War Department has announced that an .Army
Air Corps squadron with an all-Negro personnel will
be formed and trained at Tuskegee Institute. It is
to have 27 pursuit planes, 33 pilots, and a ground
force of about 400.
This is a step in the right direction in the
sense that it does open up to Negro Americans a branch
of the anned service from which they heretofore have
been barred. But it is by no means the answer to
the demand of colored people for full integration
into all branches of the arms and services of the
nation. It ad~eres to the old Army pattern of segregation. Th.is pattern is the cause of most of the
trouble experienc,ed by Negroes in civilian as well as
military life. Until segregation as a procedure is
overthrown, the race will be hobbled in all its
endeavors in every field.
Crisis says here what it said about the announcement from The White House last October that segregation would be the policy of the Army; this procedure
gives the green light to a complete segregated
pattern for Negroes throughout American life. We
may forced to accept it, but we can never agree with

61 Bergman, ~-

£ti·,

P• 495.
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Wilkins, still convinced that the Army Air Corps'
plan to train 33 Negro pilots in a Jim Crow setting was
un-American, wrote in the April, 1941, Crisis:
The official announcement of the War Department
calling for Negro pilots, as detailed in the daily
press, looks suspiciously like a smoke screen to
confuse and quiet Negro public opinion while doing
very little about actual training of Negroes for the
Air Corps.
As this is being written, the Army announces that
its pilot training program has been stepped up to
30,000 men a year. But it plans to train only 33
Negro pilots. This tiny number constitues one-tenth
of one per cent of the total actual training program.
This is in the face of Army officers stating th.at a
"serious shortagett in pilots exists.
Even so, the 33 Negro pilots will have to wait
until October 1, 1941, to begin training because
their Jim Crow training center Tuskegee Institute will
not be ready until then--manned with an all-Jim Crow
ground personnel. Although the Army is begging the
young men of the nation by radio and press to enroll
for pilot training in the great centers now open, no
Negroes are being sent to these centers.
Moreover, the Negroes are to be trained off in a
corner by themselves for a squadron of only 27 pursuit
planes. How can they be effective without training
with the larger un:i:ls?
Once again the Army's pattern of segregation is
doing the Negroes and America an injustice. There
does not appear to be any good reason why Negro boys
cannot be enlisted and trained in the established

62

Editorial, Crisis, February, 1941.
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centers along with whites. 63
Without initial opposition, Japanese naval and
aircraft units swept down on Pearl Harbor and its surrounding Hawaiian bases on December 7, 1941, and the
United States was at war.

Successful and destructive

though the Pearl Harbor attack was, it will probably be
ranked in history as one of the worst blunders ever
committed by a major power.

No other act could.have

pulled the ~erican people more quickly together behind
64
a declaration of war.
Immediately after the bombing of Pearl Harbor,
Wilkins called on all Negroes to give wholehearted support
to the war effort.

The January, 1942, Crisis said:

The Negro must and will be loyal to his country
The reasons can be simply and
briefly states:

in the present £risis.

1. It is the nature of the Negro to be loyal to
the United States. His record is clean. Whether in
slavery or in freedom, the Negro has served his
country as nobly as any American could. From the days
of Crispus Attucks who was among the first to die for
the independence of America up to World War I and on
through the present conflict, the Negro has lived,
fought, bled and died for his country • • • .

63Editorial, Crisis, April, 1941, p. 103.
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64A. Russell Buchanan, The United States and World
(New York: Harper & Row-;-T964), pp. 75-76-;-
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2. The Constituion of the United States gives
the Negro hope. It is one of the finest documents
ever conceived by the human mind. Despite undemocratic practices and techniques so prevalent in
American life, the Negro knows he has an advocate
in the Constituion. So, as long as the Constitution
is democratic in principle and ideals, the .American
people are obligated in the name of democracy and in
the name of national honor to implement th.em into
every area of American life • • • •
3. Closely associated with the democratic ideals
set forth in the Constitution, the United States
claims to be a Christian nation. We accept the Holy
Bible as our rule of conduct and Jesus the Christ
as Our Lord and Savior. The ministers and churches
of America insist th.at only in the precepts and
examples of Jesus can mankind find deliverance. We
cling in theory to a belief in the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man.
4. Japan has no particular love or interest in
the darker peoples of the earth. Japan is for Japan.
And she will seek to suppress and does suppress her
darker brother in the same way as imperialistic white
nations. The .American Negro therefore need have no
sympathy for Japan. His destiny is in the United
States of America and his salvation must be worked
out here where the ideals are democratic and the
religion is Christian • • • •
5. The Negro must and will be loyal to America
because a Hitler-dominated world tsll be the worst
that the human mind can conceive. 5
Throughout this war, Wilkins informed Negroes
th.at as bad as conditions were in .America for them, it
would be worst if Hitler won the conflict.

He admonished

the Negroes to maintain their faith in the American

65Editorial, Crisis, January, 1942, pp. 160-165.
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people, the Constitution of the United States, and in the
Christian religion.

Wilkins said these are some of the

reasons why the Negro mu~t and always should stand one
hundred per cent for the United Stataa.
The Qlack serviceman did not find a haven in the
military installations.
segregation.

He was still the victim of

Negro soldiers training in the South were

subjected to Jim Crow treatment throughout the entire

Wotld War II period.

~n Alexandria, Louisiana, 28

Negroes were shot down by white civilians .and policemen;
race riots broke out in the Mobile (Alabama) Naval Yard,
Fort Bragg, North. Caroliu; Camp Davis, North Carolina;
and other bases.

Mo-re·-;tia.an 100 Negro offieer• were

locked in the sto•ltaa• ;·at' FrNlllan l'ield, lndiaaa, .for ·
entering a "white only"' officer•' club.

Negro~s were

•

accepted for general service in the Navy, but only for
. 66
service ashore.
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headlined atorie• •f• .c1!ae.La·l injustice in the Armed Forces,
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them to buy newsprin! and paper.
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Wilkins called a confer-

ence· of the editors of 24 Negro newspapers to set
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"
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guidelines for criticism that would not lead to government suppression.

Wilkins, through the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored People, also secured
the needed quotas of newsprint for these black publica67
.
t1.ons.
Wilkins and other black journalists kept up their
criticism of segregation in the Armed Forces.

On March

4, 1946, President Harry S. Truman announced that all
segregation practices in the United States military was
to end.

This was a just victory for all .Americans . • •

in and out of uniform.
Just before Wilkins "retired" from the editor's
desk at Crisis in December, 1949, he made some changes
in the style and format of the publication.

He explained

it in the November, 1949, issue:
In this issue of The Crisis we have tried to
round out the contents of the magazine so that there
will be something of interest for everyone in the
family • • . • In the future you can expect more
pictures, art illustrations , and an all around, more
interesting magazine.68

Wilkins' second editorial in the last issue he
served as the editor lamented the death of Oswald Garrison

67Mrs. Chester A. Franklin, personal interview,
February 9, 1970.
6 8 Ed itoria,
Novemb er, 19 49 , p. 3 3 6 •
• .
• l Cr1s1.s,
·
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Villard, whom Wilkins called a "great soldier in the
freedom-war of humanity and a friend of the Negro."

The

editorial cited Villard for his lifelong fight against
segregation, Jim Crow, disenfranchisement and all barrier
to full citizenship.
From Villard's praise, Wilkins focused attention
on the fact that William E. Hastie, former governor of

the Virgin Islands, was appointed to the bench of the
Third United States Circuit Court of Appeals.

'11he edi-

torial said President Truman "deserves applause for this
recognition of a great legal mind." Wilkins said:
• • • In 1937 President Roosevelt appointed him
a federal judge in the Virgin Islands; President

Truman sent him back in 1946 as governor. While
dean of the Howard University Law School, he was
called by Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes
to become assistant solicitor in the Department of
the Interior. •In 1940 he was appointed civilian
aide to the Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson, a
69
oost from which he later resigned. In all these
positions Mr. Hastie acquitted himself brilliantly.
In his final editorial, also in the November,
1949, issue, Wilkins criticized the 81st Congress for its
failure to act on civil rights measures.

He wrote that

through.out the session, the representatives and senators
made all kinds of promises to "push a bill through."

69 1bid., p. 337.

None
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.
•1 .
oft h e promises
came true, Wikins
sai. d • 70
He

warned:

From now on Negro voters are going to keep a
sharp eye on their Congressmen. They are not going
to take the side-trackin~ of the civil rights program
lying down. They want civil rights to be the first
order of business in the second session of the 81st
Congress when it meets in January. Negroes are
restless, tired of empty promises and broken pledges.
And they know that the most effective place to
register their disapproval of Congressional inaction
is at the ballot box next November • • • • 71
When Wilkins wrote "30" to that editorial, he
also wrote "30" to his career as editor of Crisis.
following month he became assistant director of the
National Association for the Mvancement of Colored
People.

-

lOibid.
71 Ibid.
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CHAPTER 'IV
WILKINS:

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

Employing~~ approach.

When Roy Wilkins re-

tired from his editor's role at Crisis, he did not permanently surrender his pen.

After a 15-year "lay-off''

he resumed his journalistic endeavors as a syndicated
columnist.

Today he writes a weekly column--Roy Wilkins

Column--for the Register and Tribune Syndicate of Des
Moines, Iowa.

The column, which appears in 52 daily and

weekly newspapers (see Appendix), began on November 29,
1964.

In announcing his columns, Wilkins explained his
goals.
Th.is column will always attempt to 'balance' the
scales, it will be, always I hope, frankly for equal
opportunity for the Negro Americans. It will try to
state their case firmly, but not stridently and not
with unrelieved rancor directed toward white Americans.
The development of knowledge and understanding
through fact and history and through interpretation
will be an aim. The development of responsibility
and of mature functioning in a complex and increasingly non-segregated society will be stressed.
Always will appear the underlying theme that the
western concept of free individuals in a free society
of their own making has a vital stake in the success
of a multi-racial democratic nation on this continent.
If the Declaration of Independence has meaning for
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homogenous white peoples, then the emerging world of
separate colored nations in Asia, Africa and the
islands of the seas can find no hope in Washington
and must devise their own--inevitably competitive-ways of life.
Without being pontifical, either here on in the
column, it might well be th.at the survival of the
American Dream may depend on how wisely and forthrightly fhe United States meets the so-called Negro
problem.
Wilkins witnesses fifteen years of progress!!:!!£
problems.

In the 15-year lapse between Wilkins' last

Crisis editorial, in 1949, and his first syndicated
column, the American Negro became more audible in his demands for equality; he became more evident in all phases
of American life.
In 1950 there were 15,042,286 Negroes in the
United States, representing 10 percent of the nation's
population.

Of the .Negro population, 13 .4 percent lived

in the Northeast, 14.8 percent in the North Central states,
2
68 percent in the South, and 3. 8 p_ercent in the West.
Wilkins and his civil rights allies were successful in their push for the admittance of Negroes to

1 Publicity brochure, Register and Tribune Syndicate, no date.
2 U.S. Bureau o f Census, "His
. .
. 1 S tat1st1cs
• t orica

of the United States--Colonial Times to 1957" (Washington,
D. C.: u. S. Government Printing Office, 1960), p. 88.
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state-suppor ted universities and colleges, particularly
the professional schools.

The Supreme Court responded

with several decisions that increasingly broadened the
definition of 'equality' and increasingly found 'separation' incompatible with it.

Two cases cracked the wall

of segregation in higher education.

In Sweatt v. Painter,

a Texas case, the Court ruled, in 1949, that a hastily
established law school for Negroes did not meet the
standard of equality.

The following year, in McLaurin v.

Oklahoma, the Supreme Court ruled that even though a graduate student was admitted to the University of Oklahoma
for instruction, he did not enjoy the equality guaranteed
by the Fourteenth Amendment as long as he was segregated
in the classroom, the cafeteria, and the library.
In public schools the rule of Jim Crow remained
complete and unbroken throughout the South and several
mid-western states.

Wilkins focused his attention and

his attack on the segregation policy which was required
by law in the schools of seventeen states and the District
of Columbia.

By pointing out the discrepancies in the segregated public schools, which were disgracefully inferior
to white schools, Wilkins sought legal correction.

Hur-

riedly, politicians and educators of the South attempted

87
to corre ct the inferi or Jim Crow schoo l situat ion. Wilkin s
said the injus tice of half a centur y or more could not
be repair ed in a matte r of a month .

He asked the federa l

govern ment, th.roug h the judici ary, to close foreve r the
separa te-but -equa l looph ole for segreg ation. Sever al
states began despe rate attemp ts at equal izing Negro
schoo ls, but the chance s of doing so were sligh t, at best.
In the summer of 1950 a confer ence of lawye rs
assoc iated with the Nation al Assoc iation for the Advan cement of Colore d People was held in New York, New York.
It decide d to mount a full-s cale attack on educa tional
segreg ation.

Resea rch was begun and a numbe r of legal

attack s initia ted.

In June, 1953, the Suprem e Court

ordere d five schoo l deseg regati on cases to be argued beThis culmin ated in the Brown v. Topeka Board

fore it.

of Educa tion decisi on on May 17, 1954.

In that histo ric

ruling , the Suprem e Court, by a 9-0 decisi on, ruled that
schoo l segreg ation was uncon stituti onal since "sepa rate
3
educa tional facili ties are inhere ntly unequ al."

Chief

Justic e Earl Warren wrote the opinio n.
The first nation ally signif icant direc t action on
the part of a Negro commu nity took place on Decem ber 1,

3

Bergm an, .2E.· cit., p. 535.
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1955.

Mrs. Rosa Parks, a Negro seamstress, boarded a

city bus in Montgomery, Alabama, and took a vacant seat
in the front.

After she refused to give up her seat to

a white man, she was arrested.

Other Negro women organi-

zed and called for a boycott of the city buses.

The

next day a meeting of local Negro leaders, chaired by the
Reverend L. Roy. Bennett, decided to call
the following Monday, December 5.

a

bus boycott

trhe Reverend Martin

Luther King, Jr., pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church, accepted the job of seeing that the Negro community of more than 50,000 was infonned of the proposed
action.

The boycott was carried out with startling

... t y. 4
unan1.m1.

The bus boycott went on into 1956, when a federal
court declared the city's bus segregation ordinance unconstitutional.
As of October 5, 1956, some 799 school districts
had been desegregated since the May, 1954, Supreme Court
ruling.

However, Negro students were kept from enrolling

in the white schools by mobs in several states.
In 1956, Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia called
for "massive resistance" to school desegregation, and 101

4Ibid., p. 540.

I
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Southern congressmen signed the Southern Manifesto agains
5
.
.
sc h oo 1 integration.
Miss Autherine Lucy, a Negro, was admitted to the
University of Alabama in 1956 under court order.

How-

ever, mob violence made it necessary for her to abandon
temporarily her plans to attend that institution.

She

recalls:
When rioting flared, I was removed from the university. When I sued for reinstatement, I was
permanently expelled for making "outrageous" charges
in my suit. My appeals to the federal government
for help iere to no avail, and I eventually dropped
the case.
Miss Lucy left the state of Alabama and enrolled
at Texas Southern University, where she earned her bacca- .
laureate degree in education.
The Civil Rights Act of 1957 was first proposed
in 1956 by President Dwight D. Eisenhower, but without
the provision that the Justice Department could bring suit
on behalf of Negroes denied the right to vote.

Attorney

General Herbert Brownell, Jr. had failed. to convince
President Eisenhower to accept the provision.

Not until

5 1bid., p. 545.

6Mrs. Autherine Lucy Foster, personal interview,
February 20, 1970.
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the presidential campaign of 1956 did the President come
7
out in support of Brownell's enforcement provision.
In September, 1957, President Eisenhower sent
1,000 troopers of the 101st Airborne Division into Little
Rock, Arkansas, to protect nine Negro students who were
attempting to enroll at that city's Central High School.
In 1958, an estimated 400,000 Negro students
attended desegregated schools.
Wilkins, in May of 1959, suspended Robert Williams
as president of the Monroe, North Carolina, branch of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People when Williams advocated meeting "violence with
8
violence" and "lynching with lynching. u
The Civil Rights Act was signed by President
Eisenhower on May 6, 1960.

Th.at sane year the Houston,

Texas, schools were desegregated .

Houston had had the

largest segregated school system in the nation.
On the lighter side, Chubby Checker, a Negro
singer-enter tainer, set .America off on a new dance craze
in 1960 when he introduced "The Twist."
Thurgood Marshall was appointed to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals by President John F.
7 Bergman, .2E.· ill.·, p. 547.
8~ . , p. 579.
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Kennedy in 1961.
The Navy announ ced the assignm ent of the first
Negro to command a U. S. warshi p--Lieu tenant Commander
Samuel L. Gravely to the destroy er

u.s.s.

Falgou t.

He

took command of the ship in 1962.
In 1963 there were more than 10,000 racial demonstratio ns, such as sit-ins and pray-in s, and more than
9
5,000 Negroe s were arreste d for their part in them.

Wilkin s writes again.

In his first syndic ated

column which appeare d on November 29, 1964, Wilkin s wrote
about the future of the Negro moveme nt.

Lyndon B. Johnson

had been re-elec ted Presid ent a few weeks earlie r, and
Wilkin s predic ted that the Negroe s would continu e to press
toward their goals of first-c lass, non-di scrimin atory
citizen ship in all phases of Americ an life.

He added:

There will be no let-up althoug h there will probably be a trend to greater flexib ility in tactics .
Most of the leaders on variou s levels recogn ize that
the enactm ent of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 dictate s
some variati ons in approac h.
Some civil rights worker s, impriso ned by their
slogans and their dogma (even as are the segreg ationis ts), will bluste r that the new law cannot change
things, that only their brand of "action " treatm ent
will do.

9

!J2.!:!.,

p. 580.
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• • • The crusaders, as in the past, will be
dedicated believers of both races, from the South as
well as the North, augmented by a wave of young white
and Negro college students. Exciting and fulfilling
times are ahead for Negro and white Americans and for
our country.10
On May 1, 1967, Wilkins criticized the opponents
of Negro civil rights or "those who, in the first place,
never wanted the Negro to have more than a teaspoon of
.

free d om at any one time.

ull

He wrote:

• • • Dirty work is afoot. Already the civil
rights aspects of the Department of Agriculture has
been cut. Sections of the program of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare have been mangled,
though not eliminated. The slaughter of the entire
school aid program under the guise of substituting
a Republican "block grant" proposal for the Administration's ear-marked funds is scheduled for the
killing floor momentarily.
The sponsor, Representative Albert Quie (Rep.,
Minn.), would have the money school districts with
children from low-income families go to the states
in a lump sum, not directly to the districts as at
present • 12
Wilkins accused the Republican Party of proposing
to nullify the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

He called the

freedom of choice plan the "sorriest of all fakes on the

lORoy Wilkins Column, November 29, 1964.
11Roy Wilkins Column, May 1, 1967.
12 Ibid.
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school desegregation front." 13

Wilkins angrily chastised

two Negro leaders--Adam Clayton Powell and Martin Luther
King--and their followers for "floor-sh.owing" or "grandstanding" when a vital issue was at stake.

He said th.at

the real tragedy in the destruction of federal aid to the
poor and to civil rights was that voters have been diverted by other events concerning the Negroes' plight.
He commented, in the sane May 1, 1967, column:
For the entire first quarter of 1967, while
congressional lines were forming, the division was
Adam Clayton Powell.
Here
in civil
activity
of a war
business

in the second quarter, Negroes interested
rights are having their single-purpose
diluted by insistent cries th.at the halting
10,000 miles away is the first order of

The need is for voter concern and pressure to
prevent the wiping out of part gains and to campaign
for the 1967 go~ls. Battles are won by fighting, not
by chanting, and the btttleground is the District of
Columbia, not Saigon.l
The Nixon administration's civil rights policies
were openly questioned by Wilkins in his column of April
He said:

21, 1969.

13

14

Ibid.

-Ibid.

Before President's Nixon's inauguration ceremonies
were held on January 20, 1969, the one question asked
both opponents and friends of the Nixon administration concerned his intentions or performance on the
explosive race issue. Would he cut back on the
Johnson program?lS
Wilkins ended th.at week's column with the following admonition:
The Nixon administration's best counter would
seem to be the enforcement of a policy so plain and
so fair that neither executive vice-president or black
~treet fgrner haranguers can misunderstand the
intent.
Changing the tempo.

Wilkins has a keen interest

in most affairs which concern .Americans, black and white.
From time to time, he dabbles into international events
and non-black subjects in his weekly journalistic presentations.

On February 9, 1970, he devoted his entire

column to the economic woes of Africa, in general, and
Biafra, in particular.

Titled "More Aid for Africa a

Must," the column said:
The United States, which has just announced a
200-billion dollar budget, ought to be able to find
additions to the present allotment (a few million

15 Roy Wilkins Column, April 21, 1969.
16 Ibid.
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dollars) to help build Africa into a strong and valued
friend.17
Wilkins took a poke at black militant students in
his May 19, 1969, column.

He said the black students

lose most in campus turmoil.

He wrote:

. . . Colleges are for learning. If students
spend their time in boycotts, in occupying administrative offices, in chaining gates and barricadin g
buildings , in scrounging weapons, and campus pitched
battles, they are frittering away learning time that
may determine the status of their race in years to
come.18
Although. the Voting Rights Act, signed by President Johnson on August 6, 1965, rounded out a year of
unparalle led legislativ e achieveme nt for civil rights,
Wilkins, in 1969, still felt that the measure was yet
needed for the .American Negro.

He denounced a proposal

by Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., a North Carolina Democrat

who advocated the end of the Voting Rights bill, scheduled
to expire in 1970.

The voting measure w_as passed by the

Congress shortly after President Johnson's ''We Shall
Overcome" speech on March 15, 1965.

The bill eliminated

all qualifying tests for registrati on which abridged the

17Roy Wilkins Column, February 9, 1970.
18Roy Wilkins Column, May 19, 1969.
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rights to vote on the basis of race and color.

The

attorney general was given the power to determine the
purpose of such tests and to take legal action against
local election officers who enforced illegal requirements
for eligible voters.
On July 21, 1969, Wilkins' column called Ervin's
proposal a "usual performance." 19 He said Ervin has voted
against every such measure since he has been in the
Senate.

Wilkins wrote:

His standard procedure has been to first try to
kill off or weaken to a point of uselessness any
civil rights bill that comes before his constitutional
rights sub-committee. Failing in that, the senator
then tries to defeat or water down the bill on the
floor.20
Wilkins wrote that Ervin is a former justice of
the North Carolina supreme court.

"He is also one of the

best storytellers in the Senate, Wilkins related.

The

columnist cited Ervin's skill as a raconteur and the
. h ts. u21
. · 1 rig
.
.
on Negro civ1
poison
''sweet-tasting

Wilkins said Ervin doesn't want a federal law to

l9Roy Wilkins Column, July 21, 1969.
20 1bid.

21

Ibid.
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heln three million unregistered Negroes to get on the
poll books.

Wilkins wrote:

If one has a toothache one does not take a remedy
for a oain in the toe or in the elbow. One directs
the pill or the poultice or the forceps to the hurting
tooth.
Until the other three million black people are
started on their way to elementary voting democracy,
to ,t government by consent of the governed,'' in the
language of the U.S. Constitution, Ervin, it is to
be hoped, will have to grin and bear the really superficial pain of his region's derelection.
He might be telling a joke or two to pass off the
situation. 22
Wilkins asserted that with the powerful new laws
on the books, with public sentiment behind them, and an
administration thoroughly committed to the cause, a new
era of progress is highly possible.

He said Negro Ameri-

cans should put behind them their old frustrations,
bitterness, and despair and face the future with new hope
and confidence.

He explained the issue thus:

The basic struggle in this country since 1865 has
been to persuade the central government to protect
the constitutional rights of black citizens against
the subtle and overt onslaught of the states. The
racial practices imposed by whites upon blacks, while
cruel and o;her spectacular and revolting, have been
secondary. 2
22 Ibid.
23 Roy Wilkins Column, September 8, 1969.
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Wilkins not only decries the threat to strip the
black American of his political rights, he feels "there
is room for improvement in ever facet of the Negroes'
plight for first-class citizenship." 24 He said as long
as hateful racial policies are permitted to exist, there
will be those among the Negro population who will counsel
direct action even if it means violence.
Wilkins cited the Black Panther Party as an example.

He said blacks as well as whites have shown anger

at some of the charges and acts against the Panthers.
Although the black militants live and preach their doctrine because they are protected by the laws of freedom
of speech and assembly, anyone who differs with them may
not meet tolerance but violence.

He said a Negro church

in the Queens borough of New York had been damaged, apparently because the minister had condemned black militants of the New York City area and had been on the "wrong
t y d.ispu t e. 25
·
side" in a local anti-pover

But Wilkins says "unless Negroes can find training
in areas like the building trades and, subsequently ,
better jobs, and non-militant black becomes frustrated and

24

Ibid.

25Roy Wilkins Column, November 23, 1969.
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uneasy." 26

He said the building trades unions have to

come out of their 1939 stance.

He warned:

Their attitude is helping to maintain the explosive climate in which black extremist groups can rally
support.
More importantly, in such an atmosphere, the
voice of the non-violent Negro majority is stilled.
It cannot defend alleged violence and racial hatred
by a black minority. But neither can it defend the
blatant trickery that breeds distrust, hatred and
violence .
• • • As long as hateful racial policies are permitted to exist, there will be those among the Negro
population who will counsel direct action even if it
means violence.27
Wilkins has been accused of being an agitator by
many .Americans on different plateaus of our society.

He

has been criticized for "inciting the Negro to push for

his share of freedom." 28

But most of these critics would,

almost have to agree that Wilkins is a true American, a
black American who fights Communism with a passion.
says the Communists are seeking the use of American
Negroes to help bring about a revolution here in the
United States.

27

-Ibid.

He states that the Reds made a lot of

He
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noise in the 1930's and 1940's, and through their intellectual-student-cocktail party-entertainment wing they
made a slight penetration into the world of arts, letters
and politics.

But, Wilkins exclaims, "they flopped on the

labor movement and among the Negroes." 2 9
In the 1930's the Communists were obsessed with
the idea that the "black proletariat" would arise and
revolt if only it had their leadership. Accordingly,
they slashed at the existing Negro leadership everywhere, and at "reformism,n including laws, courts and
executive action.

All corrective efforts were sneered at as devices
to perpetuate "tyranny." Today's new Communist group's
first declaration used "tyranny." It included the
Negro by the phrase, "ghetto streets and tenements."
Campaigners for civil rights under the .American
form of government oppose the attempt to link international Communism to their movement because history
shows that Communism always comes first and the Negro
second. 30
Wilkins remembers th at when Hitler attacked Russia
the Corrnnunist line changed abruptly.
One day they were telling Negroes not to fight in
the "imperialist war," that is, against Hitler, The
next day they were screaming for Negroes to get i~to 31
the "war against Fascism," that is, on Russia's side.

29 Roy Wilkins Column, May 2, 1965.
30 1bid.

-
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In 1941, Wilkins recalls the United States Communist party officially urged Negroes to cease their agitation against all Jim Crow, especially that in the armed
forces, until the Soviet Union was saved.

"The Negro

32
cause was dumped," Wilkins said.

Today, Wilkins says, the Negro movement, in the
minds of the great majority of its participants and supporters of both races, is not a political revolution in
the real sense of that term.

tion against racial injustice.

It is, he says, a revoluIt is, according to

Wilkins, not seeking to overthrow the basic structure of
the government of the United States, but the removal of
the racial inequalities which have attacked themselves
upon that government.
It is doubtful that th.is legitimate movement,
representing the aspirations of millions of Negroes
who are Americans, first and always~ 3 can be oerverted
~
and made a tool to serve Communism.
Wilkins states that today's Negroes are as smart
as they were in the 1930' s, and they will move toward thei
goals, leaving the Communists to their name-calling and
their dialectical debates.

33 Ibid.

-
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Wilkins has no regular schedule of events to comment on.

He feels that "each and every man and woman in

this land of ours have a role to play in our search for a
true democratic society.tt 34

Wilkins used a Shakespearean

quotation to explain his ideas of full participation of
all of the people in all of the phases of national activity.

He quoted lines from William Shakespeare's drama,

"As You Like It" (Act II, scene VII):
• . • All the world's a stage, and all the men and
women are merely players; they have their exits and
their entrances; and one man in his time plays many
parts. 35
When asked how long he feels he can continue his
dual role as a journalist and

a

civil rights leader,

Wilkins answered, "Th.at I really don't know.
both."

I enjoy

He said only "Father Time" can decide when he will

have to surrender his pen and cease his activities as an
executive with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 36

Despite the long, dutiful years

Wilkins has spent in his role as journalist-civic leader,
he insists that he has a multiplicity of chores to perform

34Roy Wilkins, personal correspondence, January

20, 1970.
35
36

-Ibid.
rbid.
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before. he can be. assured that our nation is just what he
thinks it can and should be.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this thesis, an attempt has been made to present a compelling picture of Roy Wilkins, the man and the
journalist, with which more of the general public should
be made familiar.

Wilkins has played one of the most

important roles in race relations during the Twentieth
Century.

He has been, according to Emory S. Jackson,

editor of the Birmingham (Alabama) World, the "vital link
in the chain of inter-group relations.

111

In his 69th year, when a man should be resting,
Wilkins is still enduring what Frederick Douglass, the
19th Century black abolitionist called "the awful roar"
of struggle.
by

2

Only now the "awful roar" is often sounded

his own people, black Americans who are young and mili-

tant--and he is often the target.
considers the long view of history.

So, he takes what he
He writes biting

editorial comments against those blacks who would exchange

1 Emory S. Jackson, personal correspondence,
September 20, 1969.
2Lerone Bennett, Jr., The Negro Mood, (Chicago:

Johnson Publishing Company, 19b4J, p. 2 3 ~
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his concepts of integration for separatism.

By the same

token, Wilkins maintains his fight against bigots who
would deny the black .American his birth.right.
Wilkins is a journalist-politici an in the cause
of civil rights and, like all successful politicians, he
"The Negro has to
be a diplomat and a great strategist," Wilkins says. 3

has mastered the mechanics of power.

In September, 1969, Wilkins explained what he meant.
The Negro has to parlay what actual power he has
along with the goodwill of the white majority. He
has to devise and pursue those philosophies and
activities which will least alienate the white
majority opinion. And that doesn't mean that the
Negro has to indulge in bootlicking. But he must
gain the sympathy of the large majority of the American public. He must also seek to make an identification with the American tradition.4
Wilkins believes this, he writes it, he preach es

.

it.

He has used the press as a source of infonnation

and advice to the black American.

He is a journalist

bound by the precepts of the "Journalist's Creed."
Wilkins explained:

3wilkins, personal correspondence, November 12,
1969.
4Martin Arnold,~ York Times Magazine, September
2 8, 196 9, p. 2 7.
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society can be one that is falterin g, lagging
behind, a people whose life is dull and living is
listless and where negation prevails and people are
uninspir ed with the things about them. Or a society
can be moved by the growth of educatio n, politics ,
industry , commerce and religion , and share these
things, and be a part of life and progres s. A Negro
journal ist must contribu te to the existenc e of a
communi ty which is falterin g.5
A

This is Wilkins' editoria l philosop hy in all facets
of Negro life.

He realizes that he has in his hands an

importan t tool that can provide the impetus for a peaceful, progress ive society, if used properly .
Wilkins analyzed his situatio n early in his career
and had the vision to understa nd the need for long-ran ge
analysis as well as immedia te applicat ion of recogniz ed
services .

Although Wilkins realized that educatio n is

no panacea, he recogniz es its merit and believes that it
provides the best me.ans to an enlighte ning program for
racial betterme nt.
As a journal ist, Wilkins tries to seek out new
means and ideas for the racial, social and economic
improvem ent of the nation and at least provide the Negro
with the means or ideas insofar as they will be discusse d
as to their potenti alities.

5wilkins, persona l correspo ndence, February 13,
1970.
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The same approach was used during the critic al
times immedia tely before and after World War II.

When

those racial crises has passed, Wilkins wondered if he
had been as effectiv e an editor as he should because of
the violence that was not prevente d.

He wonders today of

his effectiv eness during recent· racial flareups .

But

others comment ing on his efforts felt he had done an
excellen t job.
Wilkins ' efforts in the vital areas of Negro life
portray him as a respons ible and effectiv e journal ist.
He has achieved many of his goals and has helped to
achieve a conside rable degree of racial harmony .

Although

doubt lingers as to the best approach to the many racial
problem s, Wilkins ' journal istic approach is one of cooperatio n and racial harmony based on mutual agreeme nt.
While he does not exclusiv ely belabor the racial problem
in his present day writing, he does take an active role
in them in the hone of finding a harmonio us pattern for
practica l adjustm ent.

He has written that the oattern

can, and must, be found with.in the framewor k of the
Constitu tion.
Wilkins could have produced editoria l copy that

delighte d his critics.

He could make his columns and

comments anything but the wholesom e type that it is.

But
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that is not Wilkins, and it can never be.

Wilkins' edi-

torial leadership is reflected in his efforts to integrate progressive ideas into the mesh of community life-and it was he who was able to fit rationality and foresight into the puzzle of racial, political, economic and
cultural change.
But whether the problem and whatever the need of
black Americans, Wilkins has worked for the solutions,
hopefully avoiding the loss of rationality.
It is hoped this study spotlights two things:
1) Roy Wilkins as a diligent journalist and molder
of opinions for his predominantly Negro readers, and
2) The problems and the possibility of the Negro
press in America.
II.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

One of the most interesting aspects of Wilkins'
editorials is the style in which they are written.

He

has a natural eloquence, based on simplicity, that makes
his orose distinctive.

An analytic study of this style

might be of value for studying editorial effectiveness.
Another aspect that lends its elf to further study
would be a comparsion of Wilkins' methodological approach
to racial problems compared with approaches to the same
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type of problems by white editorial writers, or by other
Negro editors.
A third area that could provide study material
would be a history of the Negro press, which has sorely
been neglected by historians and researchers.

Few books

about Negro journals and journalists are available.
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APPENDIX
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Le Preside nt

de 1a
Rcpublique d'Haiti
i.

DEAR SIR:-

! have just hoisted before a large and excited crowd the Haitian flag, in the
same place where for 19 long years the flag of the United States of Americ a has

floated.

·

This gesture of the First Execu6 ve of th.e Republ ic, surroun ded by l'dembe rs
of the 'fhrec Departm ents of the Government, sy111bolizes in an unequivocal manner
the reintegr ation of our native collntry hi all the attribut es of her politica l sovereignty. l\tly joy is profoun d. So is that of the People whose destiny I have the
great honor of directing. I am entirely convinced that this joy will soon be perfeat. For, if events follo,v the normal course which, in complete accord with the
ideas of Preside nt Roosevelt, I have set in motion, they
soon lead to our
financial freedom.
·
· · But right now I must express in a form ~I way, and through your valiant
magazine my p·ersonal gratitude, that of the Govern ment and of. the People of
Haiti, to all those Americ an friends, colored or white, who, so willingly and so
courageously have taken part, on our side, in tl1e long and hard struggle of ,vhi.ch
the day of last August 21st marked the crmvnin g victory, and who, by their
prayei's, by their efforts, and by their great publicity campaign hnve in such a
large· measure contrib uted to the freedom of my country. · The feeling of great
sympat hy that they have created about Haiti has made my hard task easier and
helped towards the positive triumph of the Haitian Cause.
.
·Tell them that we will never farget it, and that their names are ·written in the
hearts of true Haitian s among those of the philanthropic President Roosevelt and
of his influentia·l and sympathetic. r¢pr~sentative at Port-au-Prince, 1\1onsieur
Norma n Armou r.
·
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STENIO VINCEN T

A1onsieur Roy \Vilkin s
Acting Editor DU CRISIS
c/o lVIonsieur vVaiter White
69, Fifth Ave.
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Z!rbe fbening ana iunitat(~uUetin
30TH ANO MARKET STREETS

PHILAD ELPHIA , PA.191O 1

'1/ILLIAM B. DICKINSO N
EXECIJTIVE EDITOR

;

Febru ary 5, 1970

Mr. Georg e McElr oy
Schoo l of Journ alism
Univ ersity of Misso uri
Colum bia, Mo. 65201
Dear Mr. McEl roy:
Reply ing to your lette r of Janua ry 12:
I belie ve The Bulle tin was one of the fir~t
major newsp apers to contr act for Mr. Wilk ins' colum n.
We have used it regul arly since , with almos t no excepti ons •.

He is the mode rate Negro voice in the cause ·
of civil ~ight s, somet imes irrita ting to preju diced
white s, and somet imes an 'Uncl e Tom' to black activ ists .
•
His views qften refle ct the polic ies of NAACP,
which polic ies he has of cours e helpe d to shape .
He has and has had good conta cts i~ gover nmen t.
Mail respo nse to his colum n is not great , but
it is stead y. It is divid ed betwe en critic ism from the
more extrem e of both races , and prais e for his voice of
mode ration for those more inclin ed to the middl e road.
cord ially ,

)t1_1)lur-,-~

/1

~~/4,.-;~~'-

Willi am B. Dicki nson
WBD:ed

REEN 2•7'00

N
IN PHlLADE LPHIA NEARLY EV£RYBODY READS THE BUL~ETI

'.:,•·

January 20, 1970
;

Mr. George McElroy

Urban Journalism Program
School of Journalism
University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri
65201
Dear Mr. McElroy:

a

We publish the Roy Wilkins column because it expresses
viewpoint important for our readers--that of the militant, intelligent,
productive, wise and dedicated man. You may question use of the
word "militant", but I think these days we are too often regarding
destructive and publicity-minded hell raisers as the true militants
and all others as Uncle Toms.
Wilkins also fits the other demands of our editorial page.
. He is a good writer and expresses a strong viewpoint well.

I wish you luck with your M.A.
Sincerely,

s-
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Janu ary 16, 1970
Mr. George 'McElroy
Urban Jour nali sm Prog ram
Scho ol of Jour nali sm
Colu mbia , Mis sour i 65201
Dea r

r.1r.

McE lroy :

conc erni ng our use of the Roy
In repl y to you r Janu ary 12 lett er you
some back grou nd and some
Wil kins column, I wil l try to give
reac tion .
a city whose pop ulat ion is
Sinc e The Pos t-Tr ibun e is pub lis~ ed a in
larg e·pe rcen tage --th oug h not
now more than half Negro and sinc e
ng a size able subu rban circ ua maj orit y--o f our read ersh ip (inc ludided
more than a year ago that
lati on) is made up of blac ks, we deci
we need ed a Negro colu mni st.
is of Mr. Wil kins • pas t
We lo"oked over the f1.e ld, and on thethebas
iona l Ass ocia tion for
reco rd and also of the stre ngth of in ourNat
area deci ded that his
the Advancement of Colo red Peo ple
offe ring s prob ably would be bes t.
0

We have been gra tifi ed with the dec isio n •
•
Tha t re.a ctio n is base d on thre e maj or poin ts.
s of prim ary inte rest to blac ks,
Firs t, Mr. Wil kins wri tes on sub ject
ple of all race s in
but sub ject s stil l of gen eral inte re_s t to peo
urba n area s. ·.·
. Whi le he wri tes from the
Seco nd, his is a voic e of ·mo dera tion
lead er of a maj or Negro orga nivant age poin t of his back grou nd as app
ropr iate at time s to cha stis e
zati on, he, nev erth eles s, find s it
the whi te extr emi st
blac k extr emi sts just as at othe r time s he raps
view .
inct and arti cul ate. In othe r
Thir d, Mr.· Wil kins has prov ed· both succrna
list ic, he has two virtu e·s:;
wor ds, whil ~ his back grou nti is not .jou
t he mea ns.· He says it
wha
of valu e to any newspaperman. He-s ays
with an economy of wor ds.

Ten Sixty-Five Broadwr1y

Gary, Indiana ~02

219-885-7531

As far as any records at hand show~ our outside reaction has
been verbal, not written. In general it has.been favorable .
I have heard some disagreem ent with his views on particula r ,.
.issues--an d advantage since ·controve rsial views make. for readership. Even in those cases, however, the dissents provoked
have b~en in language as reasonabl e as that used by Mr. Wilkins
himself.
As an aside, thanks for including us among "the few elite American
newspaper s." Better that than e~fete • . ~-~~. ~- ;:· _
0
~
.sincerely S:-~

c/~-
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1

ELM:mb

~

~--·--·:

fr L. Mills

6 torial Page Editor

..

THE ··cRJSJS

HENRY LEE MOON
Editor
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Auoclot icn
~ationcl
or th~ Advance ment
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Oct obe r 1.5, 1969

: Mr. George McElroy
; Sch ool of Jou rnal ism
'_U niv ersi ty of Mis sou ri
Col umb ia, Mis sou ri 65201
-Dear Mr. McElroy:

you r lett er· of ,
Allo w me to ackn owl edge rec eip t ofThe
Cri sis as·a n-a. id
of
Oct obe r 8 req ues ting cer tain issu esact
ivit ies of Roy Wil kins ,
in you r stud y of the jou rna list ic l Ass
ocia tion for the Adexec1.1.tive dire cto r of the Nat iona
vancement of Coloraa ·Peopli,
..
ies
cop
und
ava ilab le unbo
I am sorr y but we do not hav e tha
.
:
.
sted
t you ,.re que
cov erin g the per iod , 1934 - 194 9,
ver sity and pub lic
uni
y
man
in
d
Bound volumes may be foun
le in the ·lib rary ot
libr arie s. If they are not ava ilab
1 s a pos sib ilit y tha t they
re
the Uni ver sity of Mis sou ri, theUni
ver sity in Jeff e!so n City .
are in the libr ary of Lin coln
'

ins and libr ary
Inc ide ntly , Arno Pre ss, a pub li-sh
issued an auth oriz ed
t
jus
has
serv ice of The New Yer Times,
aps
e C-r isis , 191 0 thro ·ugh 196 0. Perh
· -rep rint edi tion of
·
ring
secu
1n
sted
•rf3
inte
: you r uni ver sity libr ary would be ady hav e them . ·
· thes e volu mes if it doe s not alre
tlce in~~~;;.;;,.;::.;;.
· The re app aren tly was no ·ror aal ·noTll'e
las t e tor ia s
.
·. ind icat ing the chan ge in edi tors hip
4 issu e. The
193
,.
•_ by W.E .B. Du Bois · appe -are d in the June -ts-sue o·ar rted Br.
.1- mas thea d of' tha t issu e and of the July
hie f an¢ !tr. · W1lk.£n-e. ~d .·().-oa--ge· W. ,..
, Du Boi s as edi tor- in-c
·:._:f1·stj}.,
Stre ato r as managing edtt .ors . !he Au.gust, .• · issu
g . edi t·o:1 The ·!)a ·BaJ.1 - .
~- ·str eato r and Wil kins as 11anagin
.
d, _· That is-sue :al,o : :
name was drop ped from the mas thea
s ·,,
ardt
--Bo
t.he
..
and
n
ign atio
·car ries the tex t of Dr. Du Boi s' re~
.
H
ret.
reg
reso luti on acc epti ng it ''wi th the ,d.eepest
Wil kins
The Sep tem ber issu e oarr :ies the n~e of Roy
1

e

f'

Mr. Geor ge McEl roy

-2-

Octo ber 15, 1969

five- pers on
as mana ging edito r. There was also liste d , a Dr.
Loui s T.
advi sory board cons istin g of J.E. Spin garn
Walt er
and
Wrig ht, Jame s Weldon John son, Lewi s Gann ett
had
,
Whit e. Mro Stre ator , a prote ge of Dr. Du Bois undo
ubted ly
resig ned. The issu e's unsig ned edit oria ls are
Mro Wilk ins 1 •
1
wing
The NAACP· Annu&l Repo rt for 193 + carr ies the follo
,
July
is: In
item -- "Ele ction of Actin g Edit or of The Cris
P.,
A.C.
193t1-, Mr. Wilk ins, assis tant secre tary ofandtheonN.A.
ary 7,
Janu
is,
Cris
The
of
r
edito
was made mana ging
1935, he was elect ed actin g edito r. He is conti nuin g his
dutie s as assi stan t secr etary ."
in
I hope this infor mati on will be help ful to you
lete
comp
the
ly
supp
to
le
unab
your resea rch. Sorr y, I'm
infor mati on you requ ested .

HLM:cg

The undersigne d, appointed by the Dean of the Graduate Faculty, have
examined a thesis entitled

ROY WILKINS AS A JOURNALIST

presented by

George A. McElroy

a candidate for the degree of

Master of Arts in Journali sm

and hereby certify that in their opinion it is worthy of acceptance .
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